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distinct understanding that there should
be a referendum of the ratepayers on the
question.

Ho-z. G. RANDELL: Clause 6 provided
for that.

Amendment passed; tlie clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 6 -Provisional agreement to be
submitted to ratepayers:

HoN. S. J. HAYNES. Would it not
he vellI to strike out the word " shall "
and sulbstitute " ma1fy," so ats nlot to make
a poll mandatory but optional ? After the
statement mnade b.y members it appeared
to himi that a, referendtun would be a.
waste of money. He moved an amuend-
.meat--

'1bat the word " shall " be struck out and
Wany" inlserted in lien.

THE, COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would be well to make a referendum
compulsory, so that the ratepayers
should have an opportunity of say-
ing whether they approved of this
proposal or not. it seemed to him that
if it were left optional with the City
Council they would take iA as sufficient
authorily to go.on with the transfer.

How. G. RANDEL: It was not
intended to leave it entirely in the hands
of The council. He would oppose the
second reading on those termus.

How. W. PATRICK: The amend-
ment would clash with Clause 10, whe're
it~ was assued that the vote should be
taken.

Amendment withdrawn, the clause
passed.

Clauses 7 to end-agreed to.
Pro-gress reported, the Bill returned to

the Legislative Assembly with a request
that an amendmnent be made as sag-
(tested . leave give to it again o

receipt of a mnessage from the Legislative
A ssem bly.

BILL-MUVNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

LReceived f ro n the [legislati ve Assembly,
and] read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
Tlhe House adjourned at three minutes

toa5 o'clock, until the next dlay.

iLrgislatibe -ssrrnbtilo,
Wednesday, 241h October, 1906.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.

PICAvERS.

QUESTION.-METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, CONSUMPTION.

MR. SCADDAK (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Minister for Works:

i. What increased consumption of
Iwater per day during this summer is
Ianticipated by the Metropolitan Water
Supply Board as a result of the recent
enlarging and extension of ains ?

2. Is Maylauds being, reticulated ?
3. If so, what is the estimated sumnmer

consumption per dlay in this suburb?
4. What is the possible daily supply

from the Victoria Reservoir'?
5. How loug could the supplyrbe imma-

tamned during suninier. basing rainfall on
figures of summer 1904-5 P

6. What is possible daily supply from
bores now connected with the service
reservoir F

7. What is the highest consumption
ever recorded for one day ?

8. The date of this record?
9. Is any difficulty anticipated in mneet-

ingy the demands this summer ?
10. If so, how is it intended to over-

conie this difficulty '?

TH.E TREASURER (for the Minister)
replied:

1. 500,000 gallons per day; but this
increase should be largely compensated
for byv the metering 11ow going on.

2. Yes.
3. 100,000 gallons per day' .
4. The mains from the reservoir are

capable of supplying 2,000,000 gallons
per day.

5. There are 220,000,000 gaons of
water ini the reservoir to-day and it is
still overflowing ; a consumption of

Town Hall Site, eic.
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2,000,000 gallons per day would there-
fore last 110 days without anyv farther
rainfall ; but it is anticipated that 17
million gallons drawn from this source
will suffice except o)n the hottest days.

6. 2,400,000 gallons per day.
7. 4,500,000; but the averageC" for the

hottest months last year, viz. January,
February, and March, was 3,330,000
gallons per day.

S. December 16th, 1905.
9 and io. No ; extra pumping mia-

chinery to ohitain an increased supply is
being erected at the Cauksvway Bore, and
the large number of meters already fixed
and to be fixed will lead to considerable
reduction in consumption in old 511 pplies.

QUESTION-CATTLE CONVEYANCE TO
KALGOORLIE.

Ma. SOADDA-N (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Mlinister for Railways: i, What
is the average time occupied in conveying
live stock from Rohb's Jetty to Kalgoorlie F
2, Is it expected that faster trains will be
run this summer ? 3, lf so, what will be
the reduction in time ?

THE TREASURER (for the Minister)
replied :i, 30k hours, in full train loads.
z, No acceleration comiternplated. 3,
See No. z.

FISHING INDUSTRY IQUIRY.

On motion. by Ma. D)AGLmiS, the time
for bringing up the report of the select
committee appointedl to inquire into the
fishing industry was extended for one
week; Mut. TAYLOR remuarking1 that
already the Ltime for bringiiig IlJ the
report had been extended on several
occasions.

ELECTION PETITION, EAST FRE-
hI iNTL E.

RESULT OF APPEAL.

Mn. SPEAKER. said: I have received
the following fromn the Attorney
General:
High Coutrt of Australia, Vest AustraliaL

Registry, Perth, 24th October, 100.
In the matter of the invalidity rdf the elec-

tion held on the 27th day of Octuber, 1905, of
John Joseph Holmes as a mnember to serve in
the Le-gislative Assemnbly of the ParliUIncntof
Weitern Australia f-r the Frernantle East

electoral district, and in the matter of the
petition of William Charles Angwin, and in the
matter of the Electoral Act No. 20 of 1904.

'[he Hon. the Attorney General.-Sir, In
reply to your letter of even date herewith, I
hare the honour to inform you that this
appeal was this day dismissed-I have the
honoLur to be (etc.), C. A. SKERARD, District
Rlegistrar of High Court.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan): I beg to move, in conse-
quence of the communication lust read
to the House of the decision. of the BE igh
Court of Australia in the case of the
East Fremnantle Electoral District-

That the seat for the East Fremantle Elec-
toral District be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the 'Legislative Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Message from the Governor received
and read, recommending appropriation in
connection with the Bill.

RECOMMITTAL.

Resumed from the 16th October; Mn.
ILLINGWORTH in the Chair, the HoN-
GR&nT M1INIsTER (Mr. Mitchell) in charge
of the 'Bill.

Clause 10-Remuneration to truitees:
THE HONORARY MINISTER moved

an arndinet-
That in line two the words "seven hun dred

and fifty " be struck out aind " one thousand"
be inserted in lieu.
A. promise was made to the Comnuittee that
provision would he Made in the Bill by
which the salary of thbe managing trustee
could he increased to £1,000. While
the Government considered the salary of
£2750 sufficient for the present, it was
hoped the scope of the bank would be
considerably enllarged ; therefore the
Government should have power to in-
crease the salary' of the managing trustee
from timne to time.

Mn. B3ATH: What was paid in South
Australia ?

'THE HONO)RARY MINISTER: The
salary in South Australia was £1,000.

MR. BATH: The Minister's advocacy
of the increase would lead one tuo
believe it must be now mnade, andl ;ouild

Election Appeal. [ASSEINI-BLY.]
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not be postponed tilt occasion arose for
in.rreasing the salary. Better decide now
on a fair salary for the time being, not
committing Parliament to any higher
salary, nor allowing the Minister to play
ducks and drakes with public funds by
granlting all increase at his own sweet
will. Should a future extentien of the
bank's operations warrant an increase in
salary- , an amending Bill could easily be
passed.

MR. TAYLOR: Would the Minister
give an assurance that £750 wats not ano
adequate salary for the managing
trustee P

THLE RotlOnAR MINISTER: It was
adequate now.

AIR. TAYLOR: If it were adequate
for the time being&, there was no reason
for immediately enabling the Minister,
with the concurrence of the Executive, to
raise the salary to £1,000. Better
reasons should be given for the amiend-
inent.

MR. BATH : Would the Minister
assure the Rouse that he would again
consult Parliament before increasing the
salary ?

THE HONORA RY MINISTER: In
his absence dluring the preceding dis-
cussion, the Minister for Mines, teoi-
porarily' in charge of the Bill, promised
at the !request of the Opposition to re-
commit the clause with a view to increas-
ing the maximum salary. For the
moment £750 was considered sufficient;
but he (the Honorary Minister) thought
it dosirable to have power to increase it
to £1I,000 when occasion required. This
was no great, power to confer on the
Governmnit.

MR. WALKER: The Government had
agreed, at his instance, to fix the Imani-
muin salary at £1,000, in view of the
possible growth of the bank and the
increase of responsihilit v on the mnanag-
ing trustee; the :salary not to be raised
until occasion required.

AIR. BATH: Would the Minister con-
stilt the House before increasing the
salary P

Tits HONXORARY MINSTER: The salary
could not be paid without parliamientLary
tillth orisa tin n.

31D. GORDON: If the managing
trustee deserved an increase, it was not
for the Government to have to ask Par.
liamezit for permission to give it.

VMR. WYALKER: The agniunt mnust
appear on the Estimates.

MR. GORDON: Thea fight it on the
Estimates. WVhy waste time by raising
the question now?

MR. DAGLISH: The discussion indi-
cated the advisableiiess ofrefraining from
appropriating expenditure in special Acts.
Ratther shoild we give Parliament an-
nually' the right to appropriate expendi-
ture. The amendment would he far more
satisfactory if altered to provide that the
salaryv should ble such sum as the House
might from time to time vote, thus giving
power to raise the salar 'y indefinitely,. If
the amendment passed, the clause would
be an appropriation authorising expendi-
ture to the extent of £1,000 per annum,
Parlhiment having no power to say yea
or Day; for the Bill, having secured the
assent of both Houses, would not. be
subject to revision except by an amend-
ing Bill. None could have at higher
opinion than he of the present manager
of the Agricultural Banik; but as a
matter of principle Parliament should
retain the right annually to assess the
value of his or any other officer's service.

MR. HATH: The memb~er for Canning
(M~r. Gordon) said members could dis-
cuss this on the Estimates. If we passed
the amendment, the salary became an
appropriation under a speicial Act, not
discussed on the Estimates; and though
the Minister now said £6750 was ample,
he would have the right to pay £21,000
whenever hie liked, without consulting
Parliament. Though a higher salary
would probably he nlecessary' , Parliament
should retain the right to grant an in-
crease. The Minister would followv the
best traditions of ]{espomsille Govern-
ment by promising that Parliament
should be consulted before anly alteration
was made in the salary.

MR. GORDON supported the amend-
ment. The manager wats well worth a
thousand a year now. That shiould be
the mninimum.

THE ATTOMNEY GENERAL: The
debate was surprising: for the Minister
for Mines, wvhen in charge of the Bill,
agreed at the requoost of the acting [Leader
oif the Opposition (Mr. Walker) tro fix a
maximnum.

AIR. W7ALKER : As a compromise.
Mu. JOHNsoN had moved an amend-

ment that the salary should be such soul
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as Parliament should from time to time
appropriate.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
it had been agreed to fix a mlaximumn, so
that the Minister should take the respon-
sibility of paying wvhatever the managing
trustee was worth. It was surprising
that exception. should be taken to the
very arrangement the Opposition had
asked for.

MR. JOHNSON : The amendment
moved by him would havenmade it possible
for the Government, without amending
the Bill, to increase the salary of the
manager when they' thought an increase
advisable. By the Bill as drafted this
was not possible, the clause providing
that £2750 should not be exceeded. Thel
Minister for Mines stated that his
(Mr. Johnson's) amendment involved a
constitutional difficulty, and that if
it were withldrawn another amend-
ment would be drafted, making
possible an increase of the salary.
It was news to him that Parliament
would not have an opportu~nity of
deciding wvhether or not the present
salary of £750 should be exceeded. If
Parliament fixed a maximum salary to be
paid for the position, it (lid not follow
that the Government should tak-c this as
a direction from Parliament that the
maximum should be paid for the position.
He had no such intention when moving
his amendment previously, nor did hie
think such would be the effect of the
amendment now proposed. He desired
to have an authoritative opinion oii thle
point.

MR. DAoLISu: The amendment pro-
vided that the Government could go up
to £1,000.

MR. JOHNSON: But, would not the
Government be lbound to bring before
the House, in the Estimates, any excess
over £750 ? 1He was not disposed to pass
aluthority to the Governmenut to pay a
salary of 41,000 without reference to
Parliamient.

MR. GORDON : The several leaders
and would-he leaders "f the Opposition, in-
eluding the never-to-bc leader the mciii-
her for Mt. Margaret, wanted to have
each his Own way Onl this occasion.

MR. WALI !R: The grounds taken
nowy by the Leader of the Opposition
were the same as taken by mecmbers oil
the previous occasion, that the Houtse

should have a voice as to the amount of
salary paid. The proposal to fix a hard
and fast lunvarying salary of £750 had
been objected to, and th~e position now
arrived at was the result of comnpro-
maise. The member for Guildford had
moved an amendment that a minimnum
should he fixed ;but it was then
pointed out that such a view was
unconstitutional. The mere fixing of thme
maximum salary at £1,000 would not
prevent the itemt of salry comning- before
the House in the ordinary way onl the
Estimates.

MR. TAYLOR: The itema would become
an approp~riation.

MR. WALKER: The salaries of
Judges were now fixed, yet they appeared
oil the Estimates and could be discussed.

THE CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
could not discuss the Estimates at this
stage.

MR. WALKER was merely quoting
an illustration. In the Bill a max imum
salary was proposed to bie fixed, and the
responsibility for any sum under that
maximum must be talken by the Govern-
ment; but beyoand £1,000 the Govern-
nient might not go. Whatever salary
was decided on must he shown onl the
Estimates, just as were the salaries of
Judges, which were fixed but could be
discussed by Parliament. Tf le House
could take the Minister to task if in its
opinion he used indiscreetly or wrongly
the power given him to fix this salary.
It was absuird to say the House would
not have the right of discussion. We
could sack the Minister if he did not do
what the House desired.

MR. TAYLOR: Why didn't you sack
the Minister for Education whien lie
imposed fees on certain scholarsI

AIR. WALKER: We were going to
do that in our own good time and our
own way.-

THE TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wilson) gathered from the discussion
that ant arrangement was arrived at
previously by the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition and the Minister then in
charge of the Bill; hut members opposite
now desired to go back on that arrange-
mnent.

MR. JouNsON: No; we wanted the
arrangement carried out.

TIHE TREASURER: The member for
Kanowna (Nr. Walker) was correct in
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the view he had taken. The Rouse could
not prevent thle Government paying at
salary up to £1,000, once that sum was
provided as a miaximum in the Agricul-
tural Bank Act. As Mr. Walker had
pointed out, the sum actually paid to the
manager of the bank as salary must
appear on the Estimates, and if memibers
thought the amount paid was in excess
of a fair salary, they could take action on
thle Estimates.
*MR. DAGLISH : That was absurd.

TnE TREASURER: Everything was
absurd that did not happen to fall fromt
the bon. mnember's lips, fromi the lips of a
Solomon. The Government paid a c;ertain
salary to the manager, and took responsi-
bility for their acation. If Opposition
members did nut approve of that, they
could try to turn the Governmnt out.
The Government should have the right
to pay a nian what they considered to be
at fair salary for hlis services. Thle'y were
doing that sort of tihing every day, and
depended on Parliamtent to endorse their
action. He believed pe'rsonally that the
position of manager and the work hie wats
doing for the Agriultural Bank were
worth £1,000 a year at thle present time;
and this amnending Bill would place
greater responsibility and more work on
the manager in his altered position as
chairman of The board of trusteeLs.
There was no need to quibblie over
the point whether the Government,
should be entrusted with power to
increase the salary from £9750 uip to
£1,000, which Wats only a small
imitter ; and the member for KanloWvn,
having stated clearly that as actliug~
Leader of the Opposition hie mlade an Ar-
rangrement with the Minister to agi-ree to
this course, apposition to this arrange-
ment should not be persisted inl by
members who had previously concurred

THE CHAIRM AN:- The salary in the
Bill as it now stood would appear on the
Estimates, and he subject to review by
the House, unless some action Were taken
as in the c-ase of certain specialAcs
wherein the following words were in-
serted : "Such salary is hereby, charged
Dn the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
which to the necessary extent is hiereby
a-ppropriatrd accordingly."

Anendimment (the 'Minister's) putI andl'
pa .sed ; thme clause as amended agreed to.

Bil reported withi amendments, and
thle report adopted.

ANNUA-L ESTIMATES, 3900-7,

]DEBATE ON FINANCIAL STATEM~ENT,

The Financial Statement having been
made by thle Treasurer initil roducing
the Annual Estimates onl the 1st October,'
and the first itemn moved, debate was now
resumed on the fiuances generally : MA.
ILLINGwORTH in the Chair,

Mnt. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill):
Owing to thle fact that-thc Budget Speech
was delivered three weeks ago. I have no
doubt thme interest, so far as the general
Budget Statement is concerned, has some-
what evaporated, and that members will
not be li kely to give it that close scrutin y
they otherwise would have been likely to
do if the discussion had taken. place
within aL week or tenl days of thle delivery
of the statement. In thle firsit plce, f
desire to say that if the question wvere
considered entirely on its mnerits there
would be no memnber of the House,
whether sitting on the Government side
or the Opposition side, but would
agree that the Treasurer had a very
difficult task before him in any attemupt
he might make to adjust thme finnes for
the year 190.5-6, and inl his forecast for
the year 1906-7. But when we take into

cniderationl thle circumnstances under
which the Treasurer is chargred with that
duity, when we remneumber the promises
which1 Were0 Made a~t the advent of the
Government of which he is Treasurer, we
must reognise that he has altogether
failed to carry out the promises which
were made 12 months ago. In the first
place, tme Treasurer treated us at the
outset of his speech to a review of the
progress of Western Australia in past
years, and the whole Budget Speech
rem inded ine very much of a sugar-coated
p)ill. In the first place, We had a dis-
sertation on the great strides Western
Australia has made, as a prelminary of
the real business of the Budget Speech,
and to terminate wve had sonic optimistic
prophecies with regard to the future.
,Sandwiched in between we had the bare
fact stated and the acknowledgment from
the Treasurer that hie, as tile successor
of the Treasurer who twok up the

Agricultural Bank. [24 OCTOPER, 1906.1
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work last November or last September
twelve inolths, had entirely failed to
carry out the promises then fmade. Thu
position is that the hont. gentletuan and
his colleagues occuply the position they
hold to-day absolutel y under- false pro-
tenees; and- thouse who support t hem, whon
were returned as suipporters of the pe
sent Government only 12 months ago,
supporters of a Governmecnt who were.
going to adjust the finances and restore
confidence and proslperity to Western
Australia, are also occupying their posi-
tions under false pretences, because what-
ever may have been t1he difficulties with
which th~e Treasurer was confronted, and
we muust acknowledge he was confronted
with difficulties, the fact remains that
the Government mnade promises, made
statements in regard to the finance2s,
which they must have known when they
were mnaking them it would be imipossible
to carry into effect.

THuE TaEAsuaEu: What were thle
promises?

MR. BATH: In the first place, the
speech delivered by Mr. Rasomi stated that
the " mark timie" policy, as hie charac-
te'ised it, had been d isastrous to Western
Australia, and the deficiency in the
finances amnounting to £43,000 must in-
evitably have a disastrous effect onl our
position in the money markets of the
world, and Fie having been entrusted
with the position of Premiier and TreaL-
surer, as the Messiah of finance at the
timec, wras going to take up the reins of
office and was going to adjust the
finances. In thle second place hie was
going to depart from the policy' adopted
of trying to square the finanices to a
certain extent by slowing down the pace
in regard to the works expenditure; he
was altogether going to check that, and
inaugurate once miore a rigorous works
polic -Y, which had chiaraeterised previon,
Administrations when they had an over-
flowing Treasury. In view of the exist-
ing circumstances, and iii view of the
fact of the diminution of the excess
revenue returned by the Commonwealth)
and the sliding scale gradually being
abolished, there was no possible pre-
spect, unless by the institution of
drastic taxation measures, of carry-
ing out the promises then mnade; an~d
as a result it is shown the gentlemanu,
w ho took up that task has entirelyv failed.

IHe did fail at that time, and the present
Treasurer who succeeded him has failed.

THE TREASURER: In what way ?
MR, BATH In the first place. the Gov-

erment, have failed in that the expendi-
ture of revenue on public works lies shown
at falling off, and they have failed in the
second place because of the rrreasurer
telhina us that at the end of the financial

Iyear 1907 he expects to have a, deficit of
I over £100,000. If thatisniottn absolute

failure to carry out the promises made at
thle end of 1906, 1 do not know in what
failure consists. We had in the first
place a deficit at the end of 1906. The
Treasurer, then Mr. Rason, declared he
hoped to adjust the finances by the end
of that year; yet we have this deficit of
£119,000. So we have the gentlemnen
occupying the Treasury benches at the
present time absolutely failing in their
promnise which they made to the people
of the State when seeking elec:tion. In
regard to the policy speech, we all know
that after the Treasurer has delivered his
Financial Statement for the year it is got
up in neat f ormi in the way of a pamnphlet,
and is sent not only throughout the State
and Australia, but it is also sent to the
Agent General and used as a sort of
advertising medium as far as Western
Australian interests in the old country
are concerned. What will be the result
of the perusal of the Budget Speech made
by the Treasurer three weaeks ago ? In the
flu-st place the investors who watch the
progress of Western Australia and her
industries will see at the outset wev have
a statemnent of thle solidity and of the
financianl stabilityv of Western Australia,
wve' have a glowiiig review of the pro-

g~ress which Western A ustralia has
made, especially since the discovery
of gold, and at the termination of

Ithe Speech we have all sorts of optimis-
*tie promises of what Western Australia
is going to do in ihe future. Yet these

* huiaiciiers charged -with the adninuistra-
tion, and with all these prospects, and
with all the splendid resources albout
which they have spokien in this speech,
show they are daily advertising to the
people of the old country that they are
absolutely runable to inakeo their finances
meet, they are a ha lutel'y unable to
nlake, the revenue balance the expendi-
ture ; and those people will say ithere is
either deceit written oii I he face of the
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Budget Speech, or that those charged
with the administration are absolutely
incapable of carrying out their wvork.

THE TREASUR ER: I think You have
misread the figures, for you know the
expernditure and] revenue balance.

MR. BATH: The hon. member sa. s
the revenue does balance the expenditure,
hut b e lion. miember predicts a deficit of
over £100,000.

THE TREASUREIR: It is less than what
we began with.

311. BATH: The lion. member wishes
altogether to dissoc;iate himself fronm
the policy of his predecessor in office, the
present Agent General. We have beard
the Government,, on previous OZccasioDB;
when legislation has beein brought before
the House, say they are the successors
and ineritors-

'AIR FOULKES: They use that argu-
ment when it suits them.

MR. BATH: - Of the Rason Govern-
ment, and are pledged to carry out the
Rason policy.

Mn. DAGLIsH : They have got £60,.000
more to do it with.

ME. BATH:- When members on the
Government sidle have been twitted with
the ffact that there is an alteration of
policy, they have got up, notably the
memb er for Collie, and said they are
sticking to the Governmet because their
policy is the samne as that of the Rlason
Governmient whom they were sent in to
stipport. How can the Treasurer dis,-
sociate himself from the policy of that,
Admninistration P though he certainly ha's
slighltly decreased the amount of the
deficit froni £119,000 to £C105.000.
Still the fact remains that as inheritu'r-s
of the polivy of the Rason Government
they also inherit the task of carrying outL
the promises made last October that they
would square the finances 'and at the
same time there would he not any ditaniu-
tion of expeuditure from revenue on
works, but that there would be a
return to the old flourishing policy of the
past. At the time of the election, it waMs
pointed out b 'y members on this side that
it was absolutely' impossible to carry out
these promises. On going before the
public on the election platform the
Government said they were going to do
this; they promised something they
could not car u.and they could not

hope to effect, and which they knew very

well in their own minds they had no
hope of effecting. We are faced with the
position at the present timne that the
G overnmenlt have proved thetuselves
absolutely incompetent to carry' out the
promises made to the electors8 less than
12 months ago. The Treasutrer, iii the
course of his Budget Speech, in an
attempt to make a eotnpai-soti between
the works expenditure of the lire sent
year and that of 1904.5, gave some very
mi~isleading comparisons in regard to the
number of contracts being let. He
pointed out that during the term the
contract s nunibered 200, aud for a certain
sumn were let, which was altogether
greater than the contracts3 let during the
year 1904-5. But that is not a proper
method of comparison. The only me-thod
of comparison that will hear investigation
isi as to the actual aitnount. expended from
revenue on works in their respective
years. We find in 1904-6 f..i revenue
the then Governmient espended £X37:3,9)26,
th at was called I he " mnark timne " policy;
in 1905-6, although the estimate was
much higfher, the actual amount expended
was £238,000, or £100,000 less than in

tbeyear t enned thie "mark ti me " year;
aind the Treasurer in his estimate for
1906-'7 has stated an amount which shows
a diminution even on the small amount
of 1905-6, because the estimate for the
works expenditure from revenue for
1906-7 is only £228,000. NO Wonder lime
Daily Nevs, which for a long time posed
as the jon rnaistie exponent of the present

IGovernment's polkev, goes back on its
common friends. We heard first. (of the
vigorous works policy of Sir John For-

*rest, then we heard about the slower
policy of the Leahe-cum-Jaines com-
bination ; then we were told about
the inark-tinie policy of the Daglish
Goverment iand later when they come
to describe the policy of the present
Administration, they call it -the right-
about-turn backward-marchi policy of the
Moore-cum-Wilson Government." rrom
reveune teGovernnment only expect to ex-
pend on public works the sum~ of £28,000,
or £110,000 less than was expended in
1904-5i, the so-called mark-time rear of
the Daglish administration, In connec-
tion with this matter, when we have such
a diminution in the revenue, especially in

Ithle aIDount, ret urned to the State from
the Commonwealth, we have come to the
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time when there is a necessity for the
greatest display of backbone on the part
of any gentletan c-barged wvithI the
financial adiniStration. Whlen we com1e
to tile position that. it, is impossible to
carry on and square finances without a
considerable reduction in thle expenditure
on public works fromt revenue, we are
faced with the necessity for increased
taxation, and it mnust be acknowledged
that to a certa in extent the present
Government have admitted that neces-
sity. They have admitted it in the fact
that they hiave introduced land tax legis-
Ilationk, Which hats passed this House, and
which at lpresent is being dealt with in
another place. But to meet thle deficiency,
which miust have amounted to over
£150,000, the only proposals which they
have put forward are to raise an esti-
mated sumi of £50,000; so that to square
that deficit of £150,000 the Government
prolpose to raise £260,000, and then to
leave the House and the country in doubt
ats to xvhat their futurie proposals wvill he.
flow c;an the hon. gentleman hope to meet
the financial position in 1907-8 YJ I know
it is looking forward a considerable time,
and the hon. gentleman mnay not thenl be
charged with thu work of financial ad-
ministration. But at that tinie, unless
things alter i~o atver % consider: Lble degree,
we shall be faced with a still farther
diminution in the amount returned from
the Corn inoniwealth to the State, and
also with the absolute necessity of
finding greater sumns for expenditure
onl thle developmnent of ihe1 resources
of Western Australia, because as popula-
tion grows and our mfiingfi anid agyricul-
ture develop, there will bie need for
greater sums; first to provide them with
the necessary means of comntmu nication,
and secondly to provide educational
facilities; and -in a dozen different ways
there will be demands upon tbe exchequer
for an increased sum. We have the
Treasurer continuing a deficit of over
£100,000, with no proposals whatever to
meet the still farther diminution in
revenue which must take place in 1907-S.
Had the land tax been carried without
the exemptions and the rebates which
disfigrure it at the present time, the Gov-
ernment could have hoped to secure from
it £35,000 more than' they expect to gain
by the proposal as at present submitted,
and that £85,000 would hare gone a con-

siderahle way towards reducing the
deficit which is predicted at the end of
the present financial year. Again, we have
no proposal for attemupting. to mneet the
deficit by means of an income tax, which
is absolutely imperative if Western A is-
tralia desires to maintain her financial
staLbility in those markets where she
seeks loan mnoneys to carry out the policy
to which she is committed. She must be
able to present a decent financial state-
mieat. It is of no use to go to those
people and say, "We 'wanit money to
develop our resources. 'We have agricul-
tural lands to open up, and we have
mineral areas, which without railway
communication cannot be developed, and
we want you to lend us money;" at the
same time saying to those people " We
have not suffcient ability to square our
finances, nor have we suffiient confidence
in the people of the State to ask
them to find the necessary money to
balance our average revenue and ex-
periditure." That is the position. It
will mean that instead ot' the stocks
of Western Australia holding a high
position in the market they must in-
evitably slump, and that on 'our enter-
ing the market. later for money for
what we may term reproductive works,
those people will hold a pistol at our
hleads and say, " If you want this money
you must pay a. bigger price, because you
have not safe financial methods in con-
nection with your State." The Treasurer
wade some remarks in regard to economies
in administration, but in looking through
the Estimates I fail to see where there is
any ieal. genuine ceonomly in adinistra-
tion. Certainly we have anmounts
knockied off in various directions. In
the first place we have an ainount
knocked off in connection with the
Electoral Department, which is con-
trolLe~d by thle Attorney General; and
we are told that this is justificd because
no election need he expected for two
years to~ come. But the fact remains
that on the showing of the Attorney
General himself thle Eliectoral Office at
the present time is in a very desperate
condition, so that he cannDot place be-
fore this House adequate proposals for
the amendment of the elec;toral laws
until some of the mness has been cleared
up. If we acknowledge there is no pro-
spect of am: election, thle £5,00) which it
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is proposed to save in connection with
that electoral office could be well expended
in rescuing the electoral office fronm its
present deplorable condition, and placing
it upon something like a. sound basis.
Because af ter all that office should always
be prepared for emergencies. It should
be in such a position that in case of any
emergency which 'nay arise in thec shape
of a general election or an extraordinary
election, the roll shall be uip to date. The
people should be enrolled, and we should
be able to secure from the whole of the
Alectorates, or any one electorate, the
verdict not of a small proportion, of the
people who happen to be on the rolls,
Wt. of all those who are entitled I o vote,
ind whose names should be on the
-lectoral rolls. Then again we have
s ouomy in connection with the annual

ratwhich has been muade for many
years past for roads and bridges. The
renoral vote last year was £70,000, ad
Lbhe total sumn expended was £101
r!he vote for the present year has been
reduced to £42,000. T recognise, there
.s a great deal of justification for the
3sereise of greaLter discrimination in the
,xpenditiire of this vote, because the
inount allocated to various roads boards
hould really he dependent upon the way

in which they tax themselves for the pur-1'
iose of bulding, roads and maintaining
;heui iii their particular districts. It is
hbsfllutely wro'g that on the Estimates
-very year we should be called upon to
7ntuo considerable sums for roads in
:arinus roods board districts where they
lo not tax themselves, or tax themselves
nly to a, very slight degree. And I have

always held, and I do so at the present
;me, that it would have been much better,
n introduc our land taxation proposi-
dons, if we had given to the municipalities
tnd the roads boards greater power of
and values taxation, and had made the
allocation of any grant under our Usti-
macts dependent upon the amount raised
y themselves for their own purposes.

Mhen we would have had much greater
ndependence. Wec would not have had
nembers or Ministries practically buying
;upport by giving grants to roadis hoards
rvhere they make no effort to tax them-
;elves; and we would rather hiave on those
*oatds boards in locally governed districts
nen who would deem it a. pleasure to he
,hosen upon them because they would he

*altog-ether independent of the adminis-
tration in existence for the time being,
independent of coming cap-in-hand to
beg for a grant for this road and ab
grant for the other. Then just under-

*neath this, the general roads and
bridges vote, which is reduced to
£42,000, we have certain votes placed here
which are a scandal in view of the redatc-
tion which undoubtedly will be made in
those districts where they deserve road
communication , and where, they cannot
hope to do any good, where they cann iot
hope to carry on their undertakings,
whether pastoral, agricultural, or illiing,
without some assistance. We have here

Ithe Pert)t- Fremantle road. [MEmBEit:
The same old road.) The same old road.
There is a grant of mjoneyv to which we
have been objecting tinie after time. We

1 have a grant of £1,660 for that road, for
makingt. We had a distinct promise
given to this House that after certain
sums had been allocated for the purpose

iof bringing these roads up to a, state of
Irpair, the people in those particular dis-
tricts should be called upon to bear the
I cst of maintenance. [MxEmnna: That
particular road.] This particular road
was one. We have here a grant for the
Perth-Freinantle road of £1,650, We
have also Perth-Perthi-Frentle road
reconstrucetion Point Lewis to Swan
brewery, £700; Sussex-Coast road,
Busselton-Yallingup road, £C1,090; and
Sussex, Yalhiinp to Lake Cave, £481.
There is no justifiation whatever for thie
cutting down of the general grant whichb

Ihas meant so much to our ouitlying dis-
tricts where they labour under so many
disadvantages, and at the same time eon-
tinning a policy of granting sums for
roads of that nature, whe~n we have had a
distinct promise in times past that the
practice would be discontinued. These
are the methods of economy that are
brought before us by the Treasurer as an
example of wise financial administration,
and I say that on the face of it there is
nothing of genuine economy about these
vowes. Then again in connection with
public works there is no reduction
in the cost of administration, no
reduction of the large staff here, al-
though it is expected that the same
staff during the forthcoming financial
rear will only be Called upon to ad-
mniniste~r a 'sum 1of £238,000 from
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revenue. There is something absolutely
wrong in connection with -these Estimates
when there is even an increased amiount
upon them invilvingp a sum of about
£5,000 for admuinistraltion, whilst at the
same time the staff are only called upon
to administer a sumn of £,238,000 as coin-
pared wvith £338,000 in 1904. But I
recognise that an attempt has been made
to disguise this fact by deducting from
this total vote the amount provided on the
Loan Estimates, that is on the vote for
1906-4. They hare allocated out of
£54,131 a sum ')f £39,131. wich will be
charged to loan expenditure, and that
makes an apparent reduction in the
revenue Estimiates for the Public Works
Department of £5,856. But I assert
that it is not in any shape or foris a, re-
duction. It, really shiows wm increased
amount in the administration cost of
nearly £5,000.

THfE TREASUERt.t Did not Your
Goverinent do the same thing?

Ma. BATH: Our Government actually
reduced the cost of the administration byv
economies really effected by a suim
£8,000, and althoughl a great dcal has
been heard since then of economy, we
have not had that repeated by the present
Treasurer or his predecessor. The lion.
member can look at the Estimates of the
Minister for Works, and lie will find
there is no reduction whatever. There is
an ostensible redws'tion by charging a
greater amount to loan expenditure,
althougch there is no pros pect of any loan
expenditure in the future-that is, which
can be called reproductive-whichi will
justify the allocation of this sum in order
to show an apparent redluction. And in
every direction, although amounts have
been cut off from various votes, it has
not been in the direction of administra-
tire economy, but of cutting down votes
such as I have pointed out, in electoral
administration, in the vote for roads and
bridges, and in the municipal subsidy.
Those cannot be chiaracterised as econo-
mies; beeause while I recognise the need
for greater discrimination and for the
exercise of greater control in the alloca-
tion of the general roads vote and the
subsidies to municipalities, the fact
remains there is a great demand, awing
to the development of our St ate, the size
of our districts, owing to the increase of
new settlement and the creation of new

municipalities, for this assistance to bc
continued to them in the future as it hai
been granted to them in the past. Theei
ag-ain, atalnracture schcl as this, Where w(
have bad a diminishing revenue, especiall3
from that remunerative source of taxa.
tion the Customs and Excise, owing to thW
operations of the Commonwealth there h
need for all the greater care in control-
liug loan expenditure. And righi
throughout these Estimates ;ve find that
exactly the opposite course has been fol.
lowed. Where in the past works haw
been constructed out of revenue, and
wh ere it has been recognised that revenu(
should properly be called upon to lint
the money for those works, we see a ten.
dency to construct them out of loan. Wi
find for instance that in spite of ti
report of the Public B~atteries Tnqnirj
Board, no provision has been ma~de thii
year from revenue, but the whole of LW(
expenditure is being charged to loan
There is absolute need for more carefn
delimitation of what we mean when w(
talk of reproductive works. I say w(
should frame a term whichi can be appliet
more closely, by the aid of which suel
works can be more closely scrutiniset
than they appear to have been scrutiniset
in the Estimates before us. I think thn
term " redemptive works " would bettei
inest the ease; becau se in alif arther u nder
takings, especi ally from loan, we shouk
he able to assure the people of tin
State that the works if undertaken Wit
return interest and sinking fund on th(
money invested. These would be essen
tially redemptive works, while the ternr
" reproductive " as applied by the Tre~a
surer is evidently very loose indeed, ant
one which can be very loosely interpreted
In the Public Accounts which havE
recently been presented to us we find boar
expenditure on development of gold.
fields and agriculture; and under tin
headling of Developmennt of Agriculturn
wve have loan expenditure in directiom
such as this: Experimental Farms ant
Stations, £21,076. Judging by thi
reports upon our experimental farm.,
they cannot be characterised as repro
ductive works. We have Clearing ant
Snagging, £10,813; Fruit Disinfectinc
Stied, £2,601I; and Vasse Butter Factory
£1,300. I do not know that we havn
had much oif a reproductive return tc
the State from any money invested it
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that factory. Anot her item is, Purchase
of Motor Wagon, £943. I believe the
motor wagon is rusting somewhere up-
country. I think it would be hard for
the Treasurer to tell us where it is now.
Then we have Coolgardie Exhibition,
£736 ; Construction of Agricultural
Building at Royal S how Grounds. £666;
Purchase of Wire Netting, £472.

MA. WALKER: What is tbat forP
.NR. BATH: This if from Joan. The

Estimates do not say wha&t it is for.
Pens for Egg-laying competition, £202
Glass House foi Breeding Parasites,
£122; and a number of other works
construeced out of loan funds. The
position is that tnder various Loan Acts
we provided, and very wisely, that a.
sinking fund raniging from one to three
per cent., as onl the %Vater Supply Loan,
shall he established; and if the return
fronm the work itself does not provide
interest on the Joan and the sinking
fund, then the amount of that sinking
fund has to come oiut of Consolidated
Revenue. And one of the dilliculties
with whichi the Treasurer has had to i
contend is the fact that- the demand on
the Consolidated Revenue for interest
and sinking fund charges has been
su btantiallv increased every year, until
at the present time it amounts to
25 per cent. of our revenue. Now if in
the future we pursue a policy of expend-
ing our loan funds on works similar to
those which 1 have read out fromn thisI
list, we shall have to go to the Consoli-
dated Reovenue for an increasing amiount
every year in order to provide the in-
terest and sinking fund; and with the
prospect we have before us of getting
less money returned from the Common-
wealth, only' a few years will elapse be-
fore we shiall he faced with the necessity
either of finding new sources of taxation,
which will have to he very reinunerative,
or of saying to the foreign bondholder:
"1Although uinder our Loan Acts we have
guaranteedi that if you lent us certain
moneys we should provide a certain per-
centagye each year for sinking fund,
owing to our financial position we shall
be unable to continue this in the fulure,
and so have to ask you to consent to
a smaller per-entage eaCh year for sink-
ing fund charges." We cannot say
this,, wit hout. seriously jeopard isi ug our
financial position ; and so in time present

financial stringency there is even greater
need than in the times when the finances
are in a sound condition, for exercising
the utmost care and discretion as to how
and upon what works we shall expend
our loan moneys, I say it is an absolute
necessity that for the future the rule
shall be that before a work is undertaken
from loan it shall he proved a redVzwptive
work, and one which shall find the in-
terest and sinking fund, not making it
necessary to go to the Consolidated
Revenue for the largely increased
amounts which have been demanded
in years past. We beard the
Treasurer tell us hie had suddenly dis-
covered that there was a Sale of
Government Property Trust Account, the
balance to credit of which had been lying
for some years in the Treasury and bad
been allowed to accumulate, evidently
without the knowledge of the Tr~easurer
for the time being; and so with great
joy, as if this were some great discovery,
the present Treasurer has practically
"collared " the amount of this account, if

I may use a vulgar term, and has utilised
it for the construction of various public
works and buildinigs. Much of this
money is the result of the sale of property
which was b)ought in the first instance
out of loan, and I say it is only right and
just that moneys obtained in that man-
ner should not be expended as the Trea-
surer proposes to expend them, but should
be placed to the credit of our sinking
fund, and utilised to redeem the loans
which have been incurred for carrying
out these works.

Tan TREASURER: In addition to the
heavy payments which we have alreadyv
made?'

M.R. BATH ; In add ition to the heavy
payments which we have already made;
because the more we pay to the sinking
fund the sooner shall we be free from the
encumbrance of our present heavy loan
indebtedness; and especially should such
payments he made when that property
was in the first instance bought out of
loan. I say it is essential that the pro-
ceeds of the sale of such properties should
be placed in the balanc against our loan
expenditure; and the miost obvious mode
of utilising the mone~y will be to place it
to the credit of our sinking fund. When
we conmc to discuss our financial relations
with the Conmmonwealth we must recog-
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nise and admlit that the State Treasurer
has a very difficult task; because not
only under the 1)00k-keeping system have
we had a reduction in thbe amount re-
turned to thle State, but we have a pro-
spect of a still smaller amount being re-
turned froml the Commonwealth to meet
the many obligations of the State which
were first undertaken wheni we had
control of the Customs and Excise First
I may siay that when 1 accompanied the
Treasurer to the Interstate Conference
in the East, I was under the impression
that there would be no difficulty what-
ever iii persuading the various States to
agree at least to attempting to secure a
conitinuationt of time IBraddon clause, and
that we might also persuade them that
a continuation of the book-kceping svys-
toen, was only a matter of bare justice to
Western Australia ill the peculiar cir'-
eumnstances in which sho was placed. In
fact, I felt there was greater need fur
the other States to secure the continua-
tion of such a clause than for VNWcstern
Australia ; and therefore I was seriouslyv
disappointed to find there was no evident
intention on thle part of representa-
tives of other Slates to try to secure that
continuation. Much has been said about
the Braddon clause, to the effect that it
is an unwicldly ftnanciAl proposal which
should be amenided; and mutch emphasis
has been laid on the statement that it
compels the Commonwealth to raise four
times the revenue necessary for its own
purposes, in order that three-fourths
may be returned to the States. But I
do 'not regard it in that light, at all. I
say that iii passing the Bratddon clause
the States and the Corn inonWenith
became parties to an agreement in order
to secure the continuation of the finanicial
stability of the States While at the Same(
time providing for the needs of the Com-
monwealth. And it is noteworthy that
all the proposals that have been advo-
c-ated -te mnemorandumn of Mr. 'Knox,
the proposals of Mr. Harper, and even
the provisions of the Federal Treasurer,
Sir John Forrest-are variations of the
Braddon clause in a greater or less
degree;i and though -we have had all the
finanLcial experts of the Commonwealth
racking their brains to find somnemore
suirable method ofL adutn h iaca
relations of the States and the Common-
wealth, they have not been able to

suggest anlything more than variations of
the Braddon clause. The position is
that our loan indebtedness was to a large

Iextent incurred onl the strength of our
Customs andI Excise revenue, because
after all, money-lenders the world over
recognise that as tile most remunerative
source of taxation that any State can pos-
stss, and they are maore ready to lend
money on tha security than upon the
security oft almnost any other form oif
taxation. But I do say that whichever
comm111unity or whichever Govervnent
retains control of the Customs~ and
Excise is able to exact better terms from
money-lenders: than the community or the

IGovernment which has lost control of
these sources of taxation; and so I was
anxions to see a Continuation of thle
Braddon clause, because I thonght it theIbest possible means of adjusting the
financial relations of the States and the
Common wealth. In the course of a.
statement submuitted to the conference by
the representatives of Tasmania, a great
inequality was pointed out in the sources
of taxation enjoyed b y the Commonwealth
and the States, and the various duties
allocated to themn; because, while the
States still retain about 75 per cent. of
the obligations, or of the administrative
departments which existed prior to
Federation, the States are given con-

Itrol of otilv somne six or seven per
cent. of the sources of taxation. So

Ithat places the Comnmonwealth in an
altogether pre-eminent position; but the
representatives of the other States at the
conference made no concession whatever,
amnd refnsed to consider any proposal to
continue the Braddon clause. It was
argued that while it might be desired, it
was futile for the States to accept or
hope for such a consumumation, and it
was pointed out that all the previous con-
ferecs-the conferenee which Mr.
Gardiner attended as Treasurer of this
State, and the conference attended by the
member for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish) in
Hfobart, and the conference which was
held in Sydney at the beginning of the
present year--had advocated the con-
tinuation of the Braddonl clause, but
that there had been no practical outcome
of their resoli~tions. I say there were
no pra-ctical attempts made to carry out

th eoutions adopted at those' con-
ferenees. The Treasurer and myrself
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therefore urged upon the representatives
of the States that they should appeal to
the people of their respective States;
that they' should go back to their State
Parliaments first and say, " We have
carried this resolution ; " and that then
they should ask thle electors of their
States to decide onl that one Concrete
issue. I maintain that we cannot have a
clear expression of opinion at Fveda
elections, because so many other issues
ate interwoven, because whlile we find a
Candidate who will agree with us as to
the Continuation of the Braddon clause,
yet in other directions and perhaps in
mIore important details hie may be alto-
gether opposed to one's opinions; and

So it is impossible to try to leave to
the electors, or to candidates at thle
Fiederal elections, the question of the
financial relations of the States
with the Commonwealth. Seeing that
sio much importance is attached to
this question, I did think and still think
that it would be a g~ood thing if we had
gone to the electors of theoStates and
said. "This is a matter of groat i-
portauce. The continujation of the
lBraidon clause will mean security for
the individual States, and we want you
to decide once and for all as to whether vou
dlesire it tohe continued." If theoelectors
of the various States had said, "Yes ; we
think it is desirable that the Braddon
c'latuse should be Continued," it would
have more influence on the Federal Par-
liament than would all the onferences
and all the resolutions which miay be
carried at those conferences. However,
practically the attitude of the represen-
tatives 4f the other States at the Con-
ference cm be summed up as, " Each for
himself, and the devil take the hindmost.'
Queensland and Tasmania have suffered
to) a certain extent by the operation of
the Braddon clause. Queensland, for
instance, has not secured the return of
three-fourths of the Customs and Excise
revenue raised in that particular Slate.
This is due to the fact that Federal
expenditur-e has been somewhat heavy,
and they have received less than their
three-fourths. But it was pointed out-
I do not know how accurate thme state-
mrent is-that since Federation has been
practically consum mated, £40,000 repre-
sents the total suni Queensland has lost.
Under the proposals of Sir John Forrest,
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these, providing for a fixed payment
averaged over a certaia number of years,
Q neenislan I and Tasmania will secure an
advantage, not at tile expense of the
Federal Government against whom they
have their quarrel, if they have any
quarrel, out at the expense of Wesiern
Australia to a gieat degree, and at the
expense of New Suuth .Wales to a
lesser degree. The fact that. they were
able to secure a temporary ad van-
tage for thle time being wtighed more
with the r-epresentatives of Queen- land
ancl 'Iasnian ia thain tihe financial security
that would be Ob~taimed hy a continuation
of thle Braddon clause; and they were
prepared] rather to accept that slight ad-
vantage gained at the esipeuse of other
States than, fight out the question of the
financial relations between the States and
the Commonwealth. I say. it is a very
iIIIIortanit issue. and that so far as out-
lying States are concerned, there is
albsolute n-ed for them to try to secure
some stability' and some permanence in
their relations with the Oommzonwealth;
because I recognise that the State Parlia-
inents and the Federal Parliaments each
appeal to the saime constituency, and it
depends on which can place thle more
favourable case before tile electors as to
which will gain the ascendency; and if
at I lie outset we give a great concession
.by reducing the Federal responsibility to
return a certain portion of the Customis
and Excise revenue to the States, we ' ive
the Federal Parliament an advantage
and make it difficult in future adjust-
Itients to Secure any concession for the
States. In regard to the transfer of
State debits, it was pointed out hr the
Treasurer and myself that so far as
Western Australia is concerned, she has
nothing whatever to gain b y any transfer
or any, federalising of the State debts. It
must be borne in mind that the Common-
wealth does not propose to take over the
debts. She merely' proposesi to take over
the management, of the debts; and that
will mean, iii the last analysis, that while
tite Federal Government will have the
management of the debts, the States will
have to find interest nd sinking fund
and the charges onl their loan indebted-
ness as they have perhaps done hitherto.
The position is that thle Com1monwealth
proposes that on thle existing loan in-
debtedness there shall only be a sinking
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fund of one-half per' cent., and that on
all future loans incurred on behalf of thle
State the sinking fund shiall be one per
cent. If it is proposed. that the Federal
Government shall take over our interest
and sinking funid, it will mnean that., so
far as our existing indebtedness is con-
cerned, at the end of a termn of Years the
accumulation of tho sinking ftund will
absolutely free the Commonwealth of
that indebtedness, while so far as
Western Australia is concerned, if she
handed over entirely her sources of taxa-
tion, she would lose that amount of
re-venue; and we must remember that as
Western Australia progresses and the
poFpulationl grows, there will be anl ever-
increa'su g amount raiseCd fromn Customs3
and Excise, the whole of whichl, ulti-
muately, the Commonwealth would absorb.
If the proposals of the Federal Govern-
wnent were adopted, that is a half per
cent. sinking fundon existi ugindebtedness
and one per cent. on future loans in-
curred, it certainly would have been an
advantage to Westeru Australia to hand
over the debts upon that basis that is
if we are agreed that it would be an
advantage to Western Australia to reduce
the high standard set in thle redemption
of her debts; but the fact remains that
our bondholders would not be likelyt
accept the Commonwealth security pro-_
viding for a smaller sinking fund, whien
they have amiple protection under exist-
ing, loan arrangements with our sinking
fund of one per cent. up to three per
cent., the latter being the sinking, fund
on our water supply loan. So while we
may have a temporary gain in the fede-
ralising of the State debts, I certainly
think it will be a great disadvantage to
Western Australia; because my brief
visit to the Eastern States convinced tine
that the centralisation of power in the
Federal Parliamient means good times for
those in the immediate vicinity of the
State Government, whlille it must entail
a certain amount of neglec,-t of the out-
lying portions of Australia, I believe
that is inevitable. One can se, for
instance, in the concentration of large
offices of the Conionafith in Mel-
bourne what it means to) Victoria. It
me~ans so much added prosperity to
Victoria. It meanis that all the big
positions and all the big salaries are
concentrated in Melbourne, and it meanis

to a large extent that they will thin I
more of Melbourne aud Victoria and tin
immediate vicinity than of thle outlyinj
districts of the Commonwealth. I dh
not c;are how democratic the Constitutior
may be, I believe that in Western Aiis
tralia our duty is to fight as far as w(
possibly can against so much centralis
ation of authority in the hands of thi
Commonwealth Parliament in Afelbourni
at the expense of the outlying districts
I recognise that in regaril to defence
postal and telegraph matters, and sod)
undertakings, it is an advantage to have,
uniform system adopted for the Common
wealth ; but in other matters, particularl:
in regard to the question of thle interna
administration of oiffying districts, w,
can administer them to a greater ad
vautage in Western Australia than the'
can from the central seat of Government
whether it be in Melbutirue or in Sydney
or at whatever site it is finally decided to
have the federal capital. This bring
me to the ultimate issue involved in an',
conflict regarding the relations betweei
the Federal Government and the States
In the first placee, I recog n ise th at th en
is a big pull in favour of the FederL
Government, and. especially so because n
the democratic franchise that Obtains ii
regard to both Houses of the Faera
Parliament, which gives them a grca
advantage with the electors of Australia
but the first duty on the part of th
individual States, if they desire tb

maintain their prestige and thui
existing position, is to bring thei
legislative institutions more into con
sonanee with those that obtain so fat
as the Comnimonwvealth is concerned. Wi
cannot hope to do it otherwise. It wvil
be found in South Australia, for instanec
that there is a strong feeling in favour o
the "Federal Parliament and in favour o
the fe leral members by reason of tha
very fact; and the manner in which th
Legislative Council of South Ausirali
has fought against any liberalising o
the franchise of that House has throw
h e population of South Australia largel,

into thle arms of the Federal Govern
inent, and it miust undoubtedly resul
in thbat unless some alteration is m.ade
their constitution. Then again, take th
question of the federalising of the Stat
debts. We have to bear in mnind, as
said before, that on the question ast
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the advisability or otherwise of federalis-
ing all State debts, the same constituency
thut returns (is to Parliament returns
the federal members to their Parliamnent,
and it depends. in the last analysis, as
to who can place the more favourable
case before the electors as to who will
win the contest. If 'we can say that in
the past we hare largely kept away fromn
the old-timne Eastern method of expend-
ing a large proportion of our loan mnoneys
on works that are not reproductive, such
as roads and bridges and public build-
ings, and tha't we have made ample
provision iii regard to initerest and sink-
ing f untd ; if we can say to thle electors of
the State that the Parliament of tie
State in regard to financial adminis;tra-
tion has taken every care to safeguard
the interests of the people, and that in
the future the sane anxiety will be pre-
sent before us; if we can show to the
electiors of this State, as the Government
of other States will have to show to their
electors, that if the control of State debts
is retained in our hands we will use the
power wisely, and if we can show that the
money will only heexpended on redemptive
works and no;t in the wild policy that
chiarac~teristd the administratioa of East-
ern States in the past, riotous expendi-
ture of money on nonreproductive works
-on4y by that means can we retain power
in our own hands, and only in future can
that power be wrested from us if, when
there is a. financial stringve, there is a
tenidencoy to construtL iiore doubtful
works out of loan moneys that were
hitherto, constructed out of revenue.
However, I ilo not desire to mnake any
leng~thy remarks in regard to loan ad-
ministration or loan policy generally.
We will have an opportunitiy whlen the
Loan Estimiates are brought down of
dealing with the proposals contained
therein, andI I hope that members, while
they recognise the necessity there is for
us to retain our presfive and to control
our own internal administration, because
the f uture success of the State is hound
up in it, will recognise that there is also
the same necessity for us to act wisely in
our admninistration, or we will only be
inviting our electors to hand over control
to the Federal Parliament.

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
N. Keenan) : T desire to congratulate the

member who has just sat down on the
manner in which he has explained sue-
cintly for the time being, because -we
recognise the question he dealt with is of
such importance that it will require con-
sideration on an occasion wholly devoted
to it, his impressions and concvlusions
arrived at by having attended the con-
ference Ft-m which hie has just returned.
The ienher in the first instance seems to
think he is justified in laying against the
Governmlent the charge of holdint, office
undler false prutenecs lbecause the revenue
anticipated was not realised.

Mn. BATR: That was not the ground
of objection.

Ths ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
that wias not the grround, then I fail to
gPrasp what the lhon. member meant.

Mni. I lATH: Because you. failed to
square the finances and carry on at
viglorous public works policy.

Ton: ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hec
says the estimated revenue fell far short
of that which we anticipated we should
receive, The hands of the Administration
were restrained, and the expenditure in
necessary directions hail for the time
being to he suspended. If that is to be a
':harge of inefficiency against those who
aLre occupying the Treasury benc~h for the
timie being, then the Governent mnust
stand hiere to be shot at without any
chance of defending them selves, no mnatter
how hard-working, they may be or what
good intentions thley mayv have, if in times
of depression they cannot relieve the
dlepression immendiatel 'y or bring about at
happy state of revenue while such un-
fortunAe. circumstances surround it. It
can lie a question of no doubt that
Western Australia for some years, in
fact ever since the first Administration
f ormed by MHr. James, has been ex perienc-
ing years of barrenness in rearard to her
revenue. When the James' Adminis-
tration first caine into office, he found a
surpluis of £230,000 in the Treasury and
when he left office he had during the
years in wic(h his Ministry had control
of the Treasury gone back on that sumn
to the extent of £148,000. Then the
member for Snbiaco came into power and
controlled the destinies of the country in
the following year, and ag ain we find the
same retrogression going on to the
:LnOut Of £129,000-a lesser amount
I admnit: it is to the credit of the bon.
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memuber that he was able to make it
lesser. The following year we find the
amount still less, because the amount
had been reduced from Y,120,000 to
£83,00. If the statement of the Tren-
surer this year is a correct one and if his
anticipationIs are justified, at the end of
the financial year there will be no farther
retrogression. We should balance our
account and Show a smlall Surplus to
credit, to repay the deficits of the past.

MR. JOHNSON : Are you doing it
1) those mnethodsi which vonA explained
to the electorsa?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
explain to the hon. member the position
of the Government. and how we antici-
pate squaring the financial ledger. The
Leader of the Opposition said, "It is
true that these promises were made, but
they becamne impossible owing to the
Government not taking drastic steps to
supplement their revenue." It is true
all througph Mr. James's Administration
it was im possi ble not to recognise th at we
were drifting backwards; it was also true
during, 'Ar. Daglish's Administration
that it was impossible not to recognise
that wve were drifting backwards; yet no
attempt was made byv these two Govern-
ments to supplement their revenue.

Maf. DAGLYSH : Is that correct. Where
did you get your land tax proposals
and your totalisator tax proposals ?

Tan ATTORNEY GENRZAL: The
bon. member can only be judged by
records that appear in the House and on
the statute-book. What his good inten-
tions were I have no meanis of challenging,
and I have no intention of challenging.

MRt. BATU: Your party prevented us
from carrving out our policy.

TRe ATTORNEY GEN4ERAL: If I
am to address the House, it is impossible
for me to reply to the Leader of the
Opposition, the member for Guildford,
and the member for Sohiaco. There-
fore, I hope they will allow me to explain
the position which the Government
occupies, and if it is incorrect, then it will
*rcniain for members to point out how far
it is incorrect. When the mnember
stated that the promises became imipos-
sible because the Government who mnade
them had not the pluczk to go in for
drastic legislation to supplemient the
revenue, he Stated something that Was
not supported 1w fact. AlIthough we had

been drifting back for years, although it
began in the days of thie Jaines Govern-
ment and continued when 31r, Thglish
was head of aI Government and continued
farther again, the present Government
are the first that have brought down here
a measure which will supplement our
revenue; and it is "o good dlealing with
w hat any f forme r Governmnent, goi ng back
to the James Government or the member
for Sabiaco intended to do-it remains
that we have translated what good inten-
tions thoy) had on their part into facts.

MxR. DAcnLSn: Because you. had a
patriotic Opposition.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. memiber can deal with the absence
or presence of a patriotic Opposition
wheii be speaks. I do not know of any
act of patriotismi that the Opposition has
been guiilty of.

MR. BATH:- You would. not have got
your land tax if it had not been for us.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the lion. mnember reflects on the history
of the passage of that measure for a
moment, he will remember that one or
two crises occurred in its passage, and on
both occ-asions the member himself was a
leading spirit in producing the crisis.
On one occasion the Bill was nearly
struck off the Notice Paper, and on
whose motion P The motion of the
mnember himself, undoubtedly assisted
bjy members on the Government side who
did not view the measure with approval.
Fortunately for the country I think, that
particular motion was not successful, for
if it had been the BILL would have been
struck off the Notice Paper and that
would have been the end of it.. Let me
farther point out., if the member will
look up asard he will not find a single
occasion that a majiority of the party
sitting on the Government side did not
support the measure the Government
had brought down. It is farther pointed
out by the Leader of the Opposition that
she statement made by the Treasurer
must have a very Ibad effect on the money
market; and if we are going to burrow,
and we certainly shaMl have to borrow to
carry out necesafry works in this country,
then we shall find hle stal emnent the
Treasurer hasL made has had such a bad
effect on the moneyv-leatders froin whomn
we are obliged to borrow money that
they will not be prepared to let uts have
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that accommodation. It seems to rme if
these people, when in 1903-4 they saw
the Treasurer of the dlay was £148,000
behind his revenue, when they saw
that the Treasurer during 1904-5 was
Xi29,000 behind again in his revenue,
and the following year £73,000 behind.
and when they see the present Government
honestly facing the position and bring-
ing in a new source of taxation in
order to square their ledger, it seems
to me if during these years it has been
piossible to obtain with somie ease, at any
rate with no difficulty, necessary funds
for loan purposes, it is very pessimistic
indeed for the member to think that in
the altered state of affairs, when we have
shown a determination to balance our
ledger, the sources of supply will be
closed to us.

bla. BATH; Have you balanced itle
You are £2106,000 behind.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
ask the lion. member, and hie has some
right to be looked on as a financial
authority, at any' rate hie has been
rubbing shoulders with financial authori-
ties and so may have picked up some
knowledge, what should be the positionI
thrust on the Government? Is it the
duty of the Treasurer, with a deficit
banded to him, not having arisen in one
year, to make provision whereby in one
ycar the deficit shall be wiped out ? Is
that the proposition the member would
place before us ?-Eecause that is what I
gather from his remarks.

MR. BATH : Not one year'; two years.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Three

years. If the miember will make up his
facts, it will be easier for the House to
earry on the debate.

MnR. BATH: Your party were in power
in 1905-6.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL -I did
not mention anyv party. I am talking
about the deficits, and I am asking the
member the question, does lie submit to
the House that whoever has chlarge of
the Treasury should make provision in
one year to pay off at deficit which has
accumulated in three years ?

MR. BATH: I say two years.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then

two years. Does he make that proposi-
tion?

M[R. BATH: Certainly.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
every finanicial authoril v in the world
would differ from the bon. membher. 1 am
sorry hie made that statement, because
other statements which he has made
tn-night I received with every regard ;but
I fear my regard must be shaken when
the lion, member puts forward such at
strainge doctrine, that we should make
the burden on the lpeople in one year so
enormous as to be able to pay off the
deficit Which has accrued in three pre-
ceding years.

AIR. BATH: You promised to do it.

ALt 6-30, the CHAIRMA&N left, the Chair
At 7-30, AIR. I)AGLISH took the Chair.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (con-
tinuing) : At the time the House rose, I
was pointing out that the statement
which has been made by the Treasure-,
instead of having the b ad effect on the
lnone market anticipated by the Leader
of the Opposition, instead of making it
more difficult for this State to obtain
loan mnoneys whieh it will be necessary
in the Hear future to ask for, will on the
contrary' , as comp1 ared with the previous
financial history of the last couple of
years, impress any p~~rson who has studied
it with a sense of confidence It Was
pointed out Fly the Treasurer that lie
revenue estimated to be received during
the next financial year would exceed the
expenditure by the sumn of X3,514. It
may be that is only at smnall sumn. I am
assuming that the Estimates made by
the Treasurer are Estimates which he is
justified in making. It may be only a
small sum, but even then we are making
a considerable advance on What has hasp-
pene~d during the last three financial
years. We have at least shown that we
have brought our expenditure within the
bounds of our revenue. I feel sure that
When it is appreciated by the money-
lenders-who after all must be guided
by exactly the saijic rules as any of us
would he guided by in the conduct of our
own busiuess-tliey' will recognise that
we have made a serious, and I feel sure
a successful, effort to accomplish a most
desirable end in p~rodu~cing enough
revenue to meet our expenses ; and the
result will be that we will obtain mnore
consideration at their hands than we have
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been able to do in the last three or four
years.

Mu. JOHNsoN: Why did you denounce
the "miark-timie" policy, then?

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
will deal with that in a, mnoment. The
lion. member suggests such extraordinary
subjects, so entirely, divergent from the
ones I am dealing with, Let me explain
at once the difference between a policy
which proposes to the country to carry
on those works necessary for the develop-
ment of the country, and which proposes
to ask authority to ra~ise loan money for
the purpose of doing so, and On the other
hand a policy which is afraid of the
future, afraid even of the present, and
which simply struggles along in the hope
that it may by some luckyv means be in a
position to show at the end of the year
that it is able to balance the ledger.
When the lion, member hears the Loan
Estimates brought down, when lie hears
the proposals made for the construction
of railways in the back country which I
hope those Loan Estimates will disclose,
then will be the time for him to compare
the policy of the present Government
with the policy of which, I suppose, he
was after all to somie extent the author,
anid for which to a large extent he must
be held responsible.

Mit. Thor: It was a more progressive
one than yours.

Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
absurd to talk of a " mark-ti me" policy
when dealing with revenue. Revenue canl
only be sufficient to mnept the expenditure
on a very small amiount of public works.
When you deal with great public wyorks
you are olgdto fall back on loan
money, and the lion, miember knows that.
Therefore,. when you speak of a "1mark-
time" policy you mnust mean a pol1icy
which is afraid to come forward with pro-
posals for works which the present de-
mands and the future will justify, and to
say to the country, "Give us authority to
borrow in order that we may enter upon
these works." The Leader of the 0p-
position has said that we would receive
£X35,OOO more from the land tax which
has beenu authorised by this House, and
which is at present before another plae.
if we had. excluded froni the( Land
Tax Assessment Bill any provision for
rebates or for exemptions. I am
sorry the lion. member is not iii

the House-I feel sure it is entirely
due to the fact that he is unfortunately
suffering from ill-health--and therefore
I. merely deal with the statements made
in his speech iii a general way. It is a
great difficulty for any membier address-
ingr the House in reply so a speech made
by another member, if that other member
happens, from unavoidable reasons, in he
absent.

MR, H o.Lymi: It is always the case on
tiat (Government) side of the House.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
regards rebates, let )ie say at once that I

am absolutely and entirely in favour of
the clauses providing for rebates, which
have been described by some members
criticising the Bill-particularly the
member for Leonora-as one of time
brightest spots in the measure, and one
of the features which niost commend
themselves. And it seems to me that
niembhers who have over and over again
advocated provision being made whereby
unimproved land should bear a greater
burden than land. upon which improve-
ments have been carried out must favour
a proposal of the character emrbodied in
the rebate provisions of thme Land Tax
Assessment Bill. It nay be, undoubtedly
it can be, shown that it will mean a
reduction in the amount we shall receive
fron that measure; but the more that
reduction is evident, the more it. becomes
an actual result, the more it will mean
for the prosperity of the couniryv, be-
cause it will mean that all the lands of
the State are being improved to the
extent required by the Bill. Surely mem-
bers will see that although it may mean
a loss to revenue in actual receipts, it will
mean far more to the country in the sense
that the lands held by the people of the
State are being put to the greatest pos-
sible use; and I shall welcome any loss
that my happen to the land ta x by
reason of the rebate clauses being availed
of to the fullest extent by the people of
this State.

N's. Taor: Did not you advocate no
exemptionsP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
will dleal with the exemption clauses.
I do not know whether I am strictly
in order in speaking on the Land
Tax Assessment Bill in dealing with the
Budget; but I presume that inaistuch
as it has been referred to already in this
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debate I am justified in following in the
footsteps of the Leader of the Opposition.
It would be desirable, no doubT, toplc
upon our statute-book a Laud Tax
Assessment Bill not marred b y exemp-
tions of any character. But, as I
explained when I was first placing before
mny electors, long before the formation of
this Government, the desirability of
putting on the statute-hook a Land Tax
Assessment Bill for the purpose of
collecting a land tax, it is impossible to
obtinl that support behind a Bill which)
is necessary in order to achieve success in
placing it on the statute-hiook without in
some measure subordinating, your own
individual opinions to thle opinions of
those whose support is necessary.

MR. JOHNSON : You never stated that
when seeking election.

THjE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
stated it long before I sought election;
I stated it in Ralgoorlie long before the
present Government was formed.

Mx OHNN:JS before it was
formed, when you had an idea of joining it.

Tnx ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. mnember apparentlyr thinks the pro-
per form of debate is by way of duet.

1111. HEITMAXN: With a little discord,
I think.

THEF ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
informed the 'House that as far as I sin
concerned I did place before the electors
I represent here my views ou land
taxation and on the priniciples of land
assessmnitit for the purpose of taxation;
and I then explained what is absolutely
appa rent to any prTson, tha&t YOU cannot
set up an individnal stanidard, because by
doing so you may' preclutde, and you will
inevitably preclude, the possibility of
olbtaining a successful result in placing
legislative proposals on the statute-
book. 1 say distinctly, that it is to
the credit of the present Government
that no proposal in the nature of exemp-
tion relates to those cElasses which are
ao often flung in their teeth as being the
'lass. s they represent. It is true we
propose an exemption of £-50 on town
blo'cks. But do not members opposite
on every occasion assure us that the.%
represent the person who occupies £60
worth of land and tinder?

MR. JoeNsox: Do not forget that you
tried to exempt the Midland Railway
Company.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
exemption in regard to agricultural lands
-1 am now talking of the Bill as it
stands- is limited in quantity, It is
limited to what, having regard to the
class of land in this country, must be
describ~ed as the holding of the smallest
agricultural farmer. Therefore, if these
exemptions are to be justified. thbey can,
at least so far as the present Govern meat
are concerned, be justified by saying that
they are concessions not to aUny Class to
which they may specially appeal, but
concessions Madie from a conviction, at
ainy rate held by most of them, that they
are necessary for the future development
of the State. It is not necessaryr I should
go farther into the matter. Let me,
however, again call attention to the
fact thiat the criticism of the mnem-
her for Brown Hill (Mr. Bath) is
directed not only against exemptions
in the case of the smallest people, but
it is directed equally against the rebates,
which I say unhesitatingly are one
of the brightest featnres of the Bill.
The bon. mnember also compared expendi-
ture on piublic works in the finiancial year
1904-5 and similar expenditure in 1906-6.
The Treasurer in his Budget Speech
pointed out that during the year 1904-5
255 contracts were let in the Public
Works Department, totalliung £97,000 in
all, while during 1.905-6 268 contracts
were let, totaliling £222,000. In other
words, in the latter year mnore than twice
the amiount in actual cash was provided
than in the Estimates for 1904-5, and
that was exclusive of three lighit agri-
cultural railways constructed depart-
mentally.

Mn. TROT: You spent most of that
fromn loan fuinds.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I am
reading from the Treasurer's statement
when introducing this very Budget. The
actual difference is that hetween £97,000
and £220,000, and that was exclusive of
the amiounts spent on the conistruction, or
partial construction, of three light agri-
cultural railways. The Treasurer says,

In conclusion, during 1905-6 we put in
band contracts for a total Of works to a
value of £256,000, as against £97,000)
during the year 1904-5." Unless mem-
bers are prepared to say these figures are
absolutely wrong and not honest, the
figures speak for themselves. It is no
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use sa 'ying they do not mean something:
we must either say they are absolutely
wrong, or allow them to speak for themi-
selves.

Ma. JOHNisoN: Figures will prove any
thing.

TanE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the lion. member knows that, I pre-
sume lie knows it from experience of
hig own party when in office. Another
mnatter brought before the Committee by
the member for Brown Hill was the
question of grants to roads boards an d
municipalities; and lie pointed out,
and in that I feel hie is justified, that
the first cnsideration should be to
help those who show a desire to help
themselves. But that doctrine, which
should undoubtedly be thle guiding
doctrine, miust. be qualified by thle fact
that in some sparsely setled districts, in
which the possibility of raising anything
like a decent amnount by rating is slight
or altogether absent, it becomles most
necessary to Construct roads for the pur-
pose of opening tip the districts.

MR. WAnwun:t On these Estimates
such districts are neglected.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the hon. member can prove~ they are
neglected. I will accept his proof. Mean-
while, allow me to point out that it
should be the duty of the Government
not to ask those new districts to impose
on themselves rates that they will be unable
to bear; bcauise I desire to emphasise
tb-at settlement, being small and possibly
scattered, it would be almnost impossible
to raise anythingV like adecunt revenue by
rating. It should be the desire of th~e
Government to provide facilities for open-
ing up the country; and where it is
apparent that any expenditure will open
up the country there is no mnecessitv to
look for any far'ther justification. If it
is found on examination of the facts sub-
witted that time construction of certain
work will open the country, will enable
farther avid close- scttlrnemi, that alone
justifies tile grant-it-aid,Wand julstifies the
Government in assisting to thme fullest
extent in its power the construction. of
roads and other necessary) means Of corn1-
innication. It is true that on thcse
Estimates are mnany grants which I wmay
almost describe as relics of time past, that
have come down fm-nm tline to time, and
undou bted ly have reived far gmeater

consideration than would otherwise bar,
been given. them, almost from the fact o
their keing, as thle member for B3rowt
Hill observed of Melbourne affairs. toi
close to the seat of Govr nment.

'An. TROY: Is that the £1,000 a
Kalgoorlie ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:I
will refer to that afterwards if the hon
member wishes. I ami) now refemrint
to an altogether different matter, to th~q
fact that those who are too close to thi
seat of Government manage to obtainl
perhaps from an unirecognised source
greater assistance than those more dis
taut; and it is deplorable that this shouhi
happen in the Case Of every G3overnmnent
whether State or Federal. It has hap
petted far more frequently in the pasi
than it happens to-day ; and onie niusl

Irecognise that to attempt to put an ena
to what has come to be looked on alm osi

Ias a right, from the fact that it has beer
recognised without challenge by sueces.
sive Governments, is a wholly inspossihh(

1 task. l hat we have to do, and the mosl
we can hope to do, is to insist that tset
grants which have so long ajpeared or
the Estimates shall be gradually reduce6
and brought down to thme level abovE
which theyv should never have risen) in th(
first instance. It is impossible to re-
mould hrunan nature; and when we find
ats we do find in human nature, a tendeuci-
to pay ininth greater attention to tla
circumstances inmmediately surr-ounding
us,- than to distant circumstances, wt
must also recognise that the difficulty ol
counteracting that tendency is one whichi
cannot be overcome in a day or in on(
finatucial year, I hope to see the Esti-
mates gradually purged of all amountm
which have appeared there from year tc
year, for the supply of wants which il
in other and omore distant parts oh

the State would possibly not be rec-og-

Mn. JoHrNson: Are you referring tc
subsidies to roads boards?

TanF ATTrORNEY GENERAL: Yes,
The lion. member (Mr. Bath) spokie ol
econoniv in admainistrattion, and ipointed
out tha.t in the Electoral Department
which I have the honour to control, thc
economy consisted wholly in not placing
on the Estimates a sum which ;vm
necessary in consequence of a general
election being held last year, ThE
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Treasurer, speaking of the amount s"
left off the Estimates, said 11We do not
anticipate any' general election durinqq
the present year "-hiat is the preseint
financial year ending next June. Let
members ask themisvlves,' is not that a
fair assumption? When the lion. mem-
ber says the department is starved, hie is
speaking ic hotit, any knowledge what-
ever. I will defy lin. mepinbeis, and I
will give themn every facility for satisfying
their curiosity, to 'find in that depart-
ment anything that (-as legitimately in-
voke their criticism. Of couirse we are
not spend ing money lavishly and use-
lessly: but wherever it has appeared
necessary-the member for Guild ford
(Mr. Johiuson) should be able to do juis-
tice to the depaxrment in this respect-
we have spent money for the puirpose of
having- our elections properly conducted.
and of securing as far as possible an
absolutely pure roll for any election that
could legitimatuly h le atiipated.
Ma. HoLIAk: - Fremnan tie, for in-

stance.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Does

the hon, membi er refer to East Fre-
mantleP

MR. HOLMAN:- No; to Fremantle it-
self.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
knows well that I had nothing to do
with the Fremantle roll. _Why does
the hozi member sigh so syrnpathetica01ly
when lie discovers his statement is in-
capable oif being supported ? Why does
hie make a statement which hie must know
is absolutely unfounded on fat? Thp
Fremantla election was held, I suppose.
within at week of the (late of myI re-elec-
tion by In'v pi-esent electorate onl :11cept-
ing office, and I had. nothingr whatever to
do with the administration of thu dep.itrt-
meat that I now control.

MR. WALKER: Who sent round the
police ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was
not in control of the department at thle
time,

Mn. HUDSON : Before your re-.eetion
you were sworn in as Attorney General.

THE ATTORNEY GENER AL: The
bon. menmber should put that as a query
instead of as a statement. As a matter
of fact, u ntilI I was re-elected T ref used to
enter any department at all. I con-
sidered myself as awaiting the sanction of

thle electors w-horn I had to ask for their
endorsement , and until thle endorsement
was obtained I did not enter any depart-
inenit, whether the Law Department or
any other. I say that we are reasonably
justified in not placin 'g on the Estimates
a sumi which no man can anticipate will
be required during the present financial
year. And as regards any other expendi-
hire in thle Electoral IDepartmnent, such
expend ituire has not been in any sense cut
down or reduced to a figure that will
make the adlministration inefficient. The
lion. niember (Ur. Bath) complained also
that the whole expendituire on public
batteries was debited to loan funds. T
think if hie will look at the Estimates he

*will find that the whole public battery
expenditure for maintenance charges is
on the Revenue Estimates.
*MR. JOHNSoN : You know hie referred
to construction, which has always4 hither-
to been provided] for on, the Revenue
Estimates, where the-e was Q.30,000 last

*year.
'Air. HUiDSON:z And none in this.
MR. JoHNsoN : That is how they are

getting r-id of their deficiency.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the

b on. miember wishes to indulge iii a
friendly conversation with anothem muem-
ber, I cannot prevent him, but I seriously
object. Last year a total of £52,960 wats
spent on wages and. managers, including
temporary labour, £310 on clerks, and
£450 on su~perinitendence. This year
there is an increase of £440 for wages
of managers anid temporary labour, and
at smiall increase in the clerks. It is

* true there is a6 decrease of £15,918 on
eree-tion of batteries, additions, equip-
Ment, afnd gnci-oCrl Supplies and Ina~intenl-
ante; hot the total charges; for what are
usually debited in a balance-sheet at the
foot of profit and loss undoubtedly
appear on our Revenue Estimates. If
provision is made on the Loan Esti-
inates for the purchase of new
batteries, or for the purpose of erecting
these new batteries in any place which
may require them, surely no members will
object to that, course. Such expenditure
would in any commercial pursuit be
debited to capital cost. If the bon. mem-
ber were conducting, to-morrow a business
of his own and purchased anything in the
nature of a battern', surely he would put
it down to thr. i~fpital cost of hxis adven,
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tare, ind not to revenue? And I do not
hink criticism can fairly be directed

against the Estimates, so long as ail the
expenditure for upkeep, wages, and
salaries of managers is debited against
our revenue. We must remember also
that the sinkinig fund, which redeems the
whole of thle loan expenditure, is also
debited to revenue; and if throu,_hont.
the Esti mates we pursued the course of
debiting the capital expenditure also to
revenue, we should liedebiting the amount
twice over. We at lpresen~t make provi-
sion in our revenue for the redemipti- n of
8.ll our loan expenditu tc and that Ibeill g
so. nothing farther is necessary except to,
observe the rule that those moneyvs wvhiclh
in the ordinary course would be placed
at the foot of profit and loss shouli in
every instance be debited against our
revenue expenditure. Thle hion. member
referred to experimental farms. For i.
part I think the Minister in charge of the
Department (Hon. J. Mitchell) deserves
the greatest credit for having put hiS
foot down in a most determined flannel
on such undertakings. They have been
existing in a condition which [ sup)pose
was much thle same for 'years plast ais it.
has been till recent ly, aud it remained for
himi, shortly af tir his accession to office
and as Soon ats hie became thor-oughly
aware of the conditions prevailing-, to,
take immediate and most drastic steps
to stop) any farther Stale expenditure
in that direction, unless oii wholl v
different lines. 'This in not at ques-
tion of economyl' , but of Stopp~ing ex-
penditure onl vrong lilies; and tlhat
is a fact members should grasp. The
Minister in charge has no ititen-
tion, I feel sure from his statements,
of stopping expenditure in the right
direction; hut when hie finds, as he did
find in some State farms, that the expen-
diture led to no useful results wvhatever,
lie did not effect economy by closing
down the institutions, but hie stopped ;u.
wholly unnecessary waste which even if
our Treasury were overflowing would bG
as unjustifiable as it is to-daty. The
lion. member emn1 has9ised the fact tha:tt
no loan expenditure should be incurred
except on wvorks of what hie was please L
to describe as a redemptive chairactelr.
which from their annual earnings wool,]
pay all working costs, interest on Ola
moneys, and the necessary contribution

to sinking fund. Let me appY that
rule for one moment to the proa&lIS
which in tihe near future must be
brought forward in this State. Assume
at railwayv were constructed in the back
country to some promising goldfield,
would hion. members for the goldfields
for a moment consent to the standard
being applied that itmust be proved before
vn11 construct a yard Of that railway that
thle railway will afford at return over and
above working costs, which will pay aill
interest oii capital cost, -aud furnDish also
snfficient to pay sinking, fund charges?
If we proceed on lines of that h;ind we
can never develop the State. We iuint
certainly be wise and cautious in the
works wetundertake. We must beassured,
its far ais human foresight can perceive,
that the works undertaken arc thle best
calculated to mae for progress in thle
future, and that they are justified by a
reasouable anticipation of the future; but
if we must first get assurance that in thle
immediate future we will get sufficient
revenue to pay all interest onl capital out-
lay and working expenses, and in addition
snkin fund, to ask for it condition such

as tat wuldhe practicall 'y asking for a
condition that would bar all experimtents
in the development of thisiState from this
day onwards. I have no doubt that when
it becomes a concrete p~roposition it wvill
not he assented to hy any member of this
House for any district in which hie is
interested -L allude particularl ,to the
goldifields; because after all onl the
goldfields there is a large area Which
might legitiniately be developed and
assisted by light railway3s ; and if we are
to ask ats a necessary standard the pire-
i-iiav conditions that have been
asserted by the Leader of the Opposition.
we nust wholly ab.andon ainy idea of con-.
structing these works ait any date in the
futurne.

AIR. TROY: The lion. member referred
to constructing pu~iblic buildings, roads,
and bridges out, of Loan Funds.

THs ATTORNE~Y GENERAL: Thle
lion. member laid down a general pro.
position, and I feel sure that the report
of his speech will show my reference is
correct-I took a note of it ait the tile-
that no loan expenditure should be
incurred except on works which hie
described as of a redemptive character,
that will pay all working costs, interest,
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and capital expenditure, and over and
above that suifficient 1o meet the sinkingc
fund charges. That being recognised is
a condition precedent to the constructioni
of anyv works in this c-ountry, wo.ild
mnean that we inust wholly aband~on anyv
attempt to develop our State-. The lion.
member dealt-and I hiave already coil-
gratulated him on it-wid i the financial
relations existing between the State and
thle Coin) In on weali Ii. I do not propose t0
follow himi on the ground he then opened
up. I)ec-ii5e I desire to have much fuller
information before~ I attempt to form a
judgment in the mater. No doubt imne's
present feelings are almonst thoseof resent.
ment against, the pos'iion ta~kei in this
mnatter by the people of the Eastern
States; but front the present informiatiolA
I have at my hand I do not feel justified
in givinig expression to that indignation.
or in sayinig there is no possibility of
seine settlement being arrived at which
will be equitable to all parties concerned,
whicli will be fair-, and which will afford
fair and honest terms to this State. Tht-
same thing applies to the taking over of
State debts. There are many and various
conditions that arise on thiat question,
Those touched on by the member for
Brown Hill (M1r. Bath) are really onlir
soame of the more prominent features in
connection with the miatter, those that
more readily strike the eyes of the
observer, audwhich for that reason prob.
ably have acquired an undue pro-
iniinene; but there is inviolved ]in th'i
miatter of State debts the whole ques.
tion1 Of the expansion 4i our- State hrv
the State Government retainting, in their
own hands power to devote money' to
that channel which theyv consider wisest
and best. If once we allow a third party'
to beconme in any way responsible for our
debts by taking over the responsibility for
our loans, we have to admit that third
party ailso to somne degree of anthoritv ini
reeard to the expenditure of our future
loans. It will he impossible to restrain
the Commnonwealth fromt i soie mnelasurl,
influencing, if not dictating, our loanl
policy in the future if we allow them 0n
take over and becomte responsible for our
loan indebtedness in the past. However,
for the reason which I have explained to
the House, it is not a. question I feel
competent to discuss here to-night. We
have not the information here that we

are entitled to have, and which no doubt
we will hare when the report of the pro-
ceedings at the Premiers' Conference is
laid on the table of the House, audi we
have an Opportunity of reading it. In
conclusion, let mle say that it is the desire
of t.his Government no doubt to show
a good balance. sheet. and to practise
economy as far as economy is justified
consistent with Maintaining the true rate
of progress in the State; but it is not any
part of the Government's desire or aim
to merely set up ivonolity- as the only
ohject to be arrived at, If we were to do
so the Government would undoubtedl Y
do it at the sacrifice of interests just as
great as are the interests of economy;
and I feel sure that members of this
House, when they come to discuss the
matter apart from party prejudices, will
recognise that, although the difficulties
impose on us a duty or the greatest pos-
sible caution, we should be untrue to our
duty as private Luembers even, altogether

Iapart from our position as constitutional
leaders of the Rlouse, if on account of

Ithose difficulties we were afraid to go in
for those works which we conscientiously
believe will ultimately bring back pro-
sperity ten times greater than we enjoyed
in the past, to our State in its future.
days.

MR . F. IILLINCWORTH (West
Perthi)- Those honi. mnembers wh,]o were
in the old Assembly from 1894 upwards
no doubt remembher that itwauniy customn
to debate the Budget at considerable
lengt~h ; but I do not intend to follow
the practice I Observed in those Years,
lcecause circumnstances are different, and
because the necessity that then arose is
not now as great as it was then. At that,
timec it was mny practice to deal with the
Budget with a view to elucidating the
facts and making them clearer to the
Committee and to tbe general public; Ijut
since those days the Statistical Depart-
nient has becomne so thoroughly efficient
and its pubilications are so complete, that
the course I formerly pursued is not now

*necessary for any member. I have, how-
*ever, a desire to put a few points before
the Committee and before the country
that will perhaps hielp the general under-
standing- of our meal position and the
fintancial cireumistanres of to-dlay. First
of all I des,.ire, to congratulate the Trea-
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surer on the very able spuech lie del ivered
wben he presented his Budget. He did
great work for the State in placing thle
fact s before the country as hie didi. ']'here
are somne things in the liudget which in
my opinion, and perhaps in the opinion
of others, we want more clearly' to under-
stand. Dealing with the first and p)rinci-
pal point, as to the Estimates, I have to
disagree with the Treasurer iii regard to
his estimates for thle coming, year. Look-
ing at this Budget it seemns tio me to be
an exceedingly optimistic Budget. I have
gone carefully through everyv line of the
Estimates, and I cannot see that we can
really expect to get the amiount of mioney
the Treasurer estimates. I hlope he wiil
get what he estimates and mnore; I should
be very p~leased indeed to have that kind of
disappointment; it is a disappointment I
greatly desire; I hope the Treasurer's esti-
mates will be realised to their fullest ex-
tent. At the same time, if I were twaking
an estimate in the circumstances in whichi
we stand to-day, and looking at our
future !)rospects and at the surrounding
conditions in which we find ourselves, I
should say that these Estituates will not
be realised within £j80,000. That is a
large sum. Iiotwithstanding the fact
that we have new taxation. in the shape
of a land tax, I fear the Treatsurer's
figures will not be realised. I hope they
will he. However, r think there is eon-
siderable ground for the optimism of the
Treasurer. Our circumstances are cer-
tainly better than we are at times in-
clined to think. In looking through the
figures publishetd by our statisticatl offiec,
I find that in 1896 our imports amnounted
to £952 18s. 6d. per hlead of the I'opnla-
tion, while our exports oniy reached k:1 3
Os. It inuLst be remembered that inu 1896
the connty was borrowing very heavily.
and large sums of nioney in the shape of
goods came to this State representing our
borrowing4s, and also large sumis were
coming to the State for investment in our
gold mines. Therefore, as a consequence
the imuports were unduly inflated, being
£52 against £213, representing our
exports. In 1905, when conditions were
materiafly changed, when practically no
money was coming from abroad for
investmient in this country, when our
loans were few and when the goods imi-
ported representing loans were few, our
imports fell to £25 i~s. Id. At the sanme

timne our exports rose to £39 9s. Id. Of
course it may be said, and always should
be remembered, that we are sending out
of this State a large sum) of mioney repre-
sen-tinigdividenids from iniies. Supposing
that the whole amount represented in that
particular matter were sent out from the
State, and no dividends were paid to our
own people, we sent out.£2,l 67,O89 asdivi-
dends ; and in addition to that we had to
send oit for interest and sinking fund no
less than £822,036; these two items
representing about &11 10s per head of
the pop~ulation, which miay be said to be
mioneyv that did not return and did not
represent the extinguishment of any debt.
Notwithstandingc that, the balance of
trade in our favour for 1905 was £2 10s.
per head. To my mnind, it is a very
satisfactory state of things. Notwith-
standing that we Ire losing a consider-
able amiount of our exports, largely in
gold, we still havre a balance in our
favour. Against this we inust take into
consideration that our stock has been
largely increasing. The Treasurer took
a note of this at the time and called
attention to it. Buit I notice in going
through the figures that stock of every
kind in thle State, except camels, increased
very largely ideed. Year by Year
there has been a steady increase in
wbat we call stock. In addition to
that there has been a steatdy inc~rease
in regard to our ag(3ricultural produce.
The fou ndations of ou r weal th are stea-dily
increasing, and consequently -we have,-
reason to look optimistically towards the
future. A good deal has been said
to-nightL and probably will hie said duriing
this debate in regatrd to the (leficit. I
Wanlt ti) say a word aboult it. presently,
but looking hack through the figures; of
the past years I find this deficit is, by no
ineans a very seriouIs imatter. We hare
had so ninth of a deficit as £500,000 ini one
year. Our deficit has l)-en decreasing
during the years through which we have
been going. The prinrilpal. point I want
to make is this: wve have had heav y
deficits before, and we may do so) agafin.
In the year 1898 we had a deficit of
£2502,16-5. rlhat wats occasioned by the
circumstances of the tinme, the vast
influx opf Population and thle considerable
amount of work that had to be (lone
hurriedly and without authority. Those
members who were present in those days
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will remember that the Government of
thle da " spent over £800,000 ini that Year
without any authority at all. They were
quite justified in so doing, and I wish
we had similar circumstances and the
saline Occasion aga ,in to depart froin strict
rules asiwe had in those days. Taking the
later years we have had to deal with
deficits, in 1903 we had £149,000, in
1904 we had £:126,569, and in 1906 we
have at deficit of £74,05-5. The question
presents itselIf iii thne miinds of some
wenibers how these deficits have comec
about, I ;"ant to refer ag~ain to some
figrures 1 previously Culled attention to in
thle House in reference to the sliding
scale and its effects on1 this State. Ill
190], the first.Federal Year, we oh-
tam~ied through tine inttercolonial Customs
X271,000. This v'ear the finances from
this direction only amount to £166,000.
Inl those years of the sliding scale wve
collected £887,967, really £174.000 a
year for the whole five years. I want
to call attention to the fact that no
provisiopn has, been made to supplement
or replace moneys we hare lost in this
patrticunlar direct ion. We have lost this
money in the sense that we ha-ve not
collected it through the CJustoms, and it
remains iii tim pockets of the people to at
large extenit-not, so fully as people
desir,. aiid not so fully as figures seem to
represent, because the rebates have not
readied the people as fully ats they might
have (lone. I want to call attention to
tine fact that time Treasurer hats not this

unilthed no provision has been mnade,
utltepresent Government have taken

milatters in hand, to replace this deficiency
in our revenue. I was remarking that
stock lhad largely increased; agricultural
products have lar~gely increased. I would
retiark now that the gold is still good.
'We reached highi-watter mark in 1903
when we had £8,617,959 worth of gold
mined. in 190-5 we only had £7,545,646
worth. Taking the seven years of the
gold re-turns and leaving out for the
present thle heavy gold return of 1903
which was exceptional and the highest
reached, for thle seven years our average
was £94,700,746, so that 1903 was far
above the average of the preeding years
leaving out thle special year to which 1
have referred. I want to look again at
tine condition of our- finances. Our mnean
population in Januatry 1906 "as 260,218.

The revenue collected by the State wats
£2,65,947, while that collected by nbe
Commonwealth amounted to £1,286,83,il
a total of £3,972,778. This represents
£15 10s. l1d, per head of the population.
I n the special year to which I referred
Ipreviously when we had that large deficit
our revenue ran up to £20 4s. 5 d. per
head of the population. The revenue
this year -is £4 18s, 6d. per bead less
than it was that year. Let us take it
another way and speak of the Federal
years. In 1901 our revenue was £16
j~s. 1 Id. per head oif the pop~ulation.

Mit. BATH: That includes paymlent
for services.

A. TLLLNGWVORTRI: It includes
everything-while for the year which
wve have passed £215 10s. lid, is the
amiounit. So that the total revenue that
has come f rom thne people for the past
year is £1I Ss. less than the first year of
Federation, including £800,000 to which
f have previously referred. I want to
call attention to a few figures in relation
to taxation. People in considering our
large revenue altogether forget the many
services thle State performs for the public;
and really the question of taxation is one
that affects uts, for if we continue to do
increased work for the public, the public
must pay for doing that work. The
mnoney will go into the Treasury, for
services rendered is not taxation and
ought not to be treated as such. We
have however the following sumis-I am
taking these figures sparately, because at
the time when I was Treasurer, during
the first Federal year, it seemed to me,
and it seems so still, it is desirable that
in our finances the total amount collected
should be represented and the expendi-
ditnire should he deducted. The present
systemt of crediting to finance only
thle amount received from thle Federal
Governmnent is not satisfactory in its
final results; so I am dealing now
with the question aS it presents itself to
me. Take taxation, the first item is
customs and excise, which amounts to
£1,030.81]l. All other taxes represent
£260,609. Outside customus and excise
we have £C260,000 that can be called
taxation. To give an idea of what these
items are, dividend duties amount to
£-137,000; stamnp dutty,X£59,000; probate
(luty' , £lo,000; totalisator, £-5,000;
spirit licenses and other licenses, £e42,000.
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The total amount per head of taxation at
the present time including all the items
and sources of revenue which are charged
ats taxation represents £5 per head. One
thing that is difficult for us to deal with
and brings us into trouble with the
Federal Government is the fact that
we are paying £4 per htead through
the cUustoms ad excise, while the avera-ge
of the other States is about £2 per head;
so that for every £92 we Ipay through the
customs thle othecr States only pay Xi.
This b)rings us into difficulties, and! will
bring, ns into d ifficulties while dealiiig
withT the great F'ederal question. One
thing I would impress upon the Treasurer
is that he should watch this in connection
with the Federal finances. I presume
we shall only have the effects Of tile land
tax for six months of the present
financial year, but taking- the Whole year
wve add to our direct taxation 5s. per head
of the population, so that £5 -5s. per head
is all that we can actually charge as
taxation for the ensuing year. The terri-
torial revenue, that is from lands and
mines, represents £226,178, or about l8s.
6d. per head. The (question presents
itself, where is the rest of the money?
If we look for it we shall find it under
the heading of services rendered ; things
done for the people, and which if the
Government did not do the people would
have to pay" for themselves. Take the
railways first. Our- railways might be in
private hands for instance, and if so the
private owners would collect fromt us the
sum we collect for ourselves. Railways
represent £1,650,461 ; our great water
scheme, and our smaller water schemes
as well, represent £14,597; our liar-
hours, which are for the convenivnice of
our shipping. rep~resent £70300; Our
batteries, which are doing public work
for the people, £92,200; and various
other works representing £95,493, par-
ticularly the smrelter and other items
which I have not noted. Then we have
other public services £176,10-5. 'The
Government Printer, for instance, only a
bookkeeping account af ter all, represents
£38,000 of that ; the Savings Rank,
£12,974, which is banking- done for the
public; mining surveys.£,0965; interest
£11,839; and the Lanids Titles office,
simply a legal department doing legal
work for the public, £44,092. This
represents altogether about X9 12s. 5d.

per head of the population ; so that
taxation £5, territorial l8s. 6d., works
done for the public £9 12s. 5d.,
bring us the £15 10s. lid. which
is supposed to be our revenue. I
woulid like to call attention to figures
in connection with our expenditure. Our
total expenditure for- the year is
£4,046,833, representing for the mean
population £16 i6s. Sd. per head. Of
this money, the State spent £14 4s. 3d.
per head, w hile the Commonwealth spent
£1 12s. 3d. per head. I want to call
particular attention to that figure, be-
cause the expenditnre of the Commton-
wealth is not by any means as great as
many people think,. Of our own expen-
diture, we have first of all interest and
sinking fund representing £822,036
then we have our railways, which repre-
sent £1,235,096; public works and
buildings, including our great water
scheme, £238,151 ; land surveys,
£112,876; pulblic batteries and smelt-
ing, £230,079. Then we spent on edu-
cation-of which two views may be
taken, for it mnay be taken as a ,work
done for the public or it maty be taken
othierwise-X163,011 ; police, £1 24,023.
Then we spent on medical, hospitals, and
lunacy, £97,554; and we gave away in
charity £34,764. All else besides these
special works represents £674,728. Total
expenditure to date, £014 4s. 3d. per head,
which we spent ourselves in the way I
suggest. But the Commonwealth spent
for- us £C414,516, or £1 12s. 5d. per head.
in the customs they spent £84,674. Had
we been dealing with the customs our-
selves, we should have had to spend this
money. Then in defence they spent
X 44,798. We nay not have spent so
much as that ourselves, but we have
benefited to a large extent. Indeed I
think we have had the larger benefit of
that expenditure as far- as the list year
is concerned. Then post and telegraphs
represent £282,636. As this is no special
profit to anyone, wve should have had to
spend the money ourselves if we had had
the wvork done. All the other expendi-
awre of the Commonwealth of every kind
is represented by £62,407. That is
ab]out 4s. per head. The Commonwealth
has expended about 4s. per head on
matters which do not distinctly relate to
uis, but which belong to the Commaon-
wealth, and fromt which we obtain only
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the Commonwealth benefits, if there are
any beniefits in connection therewith. I
want to say a word or two, and only a
word or two, in connection with our
railways. Our railways up) to the present
have clist uts £9,9665,940, nearly 10 nliT-
lions of money. v The sinking ftud repre-
sented in that 10 millions1 is close on
X100,000, In 1896, we bad & prosperous
year in our railways, and we made a net
profit of 7-10 over the actual cost of
interest and sinking fund. In 1897 we
also made at considerable profit over
interest and sinking fowl, namnely 5,33.
T1his mUoney went atain. into the railways
ais M)il~pOVelieutS. But in ]898 we made
very little over- interest and sinking fund,
a mnatter of about £30,000; in 1899,
1-10; in 1900 we made a con'siderable
suni, 2-86, which went into the general
revenue. L'romi that date downwards we
have muade veryv little indeed, 1 want
the Connittee to take notice of this
as aff ecting other questions. In 1901 we
made 0-92; that would represent say
£,52.000 of the 10 ilIlions of money , less
£70,000 for sinking fund. In 1902, we
paid away £74,000 for sinking fund, and
received only £16,000. In 1903, we paid
away £,81,000 for sinking fund, and
received only £38,000. In 1904, our
sinking, fund rose to £90,000, and we
mnade £12.5,000, leavinig about £ 35,000
to the good. In 1905, we paid £98,000
for sinking fund, and we made only
£28,000. For 1hat 'year we had to
draw on the geleaLi reCvenue for our
sinking fund. I know the departmnent
estimatde they have spent something like
"7?,000 on imp~rovemelnts to the lines.
That ought to be shown in the cap~ital
account, and I think it is, although I h ave
not yet discovered it. Last year we paid
awa 'y nearly Xl00.000 ini sinking fund,
and made only £ ' 85,000 to Pay With;
so last year we had to draw again
on our revenue for sinkng fund. Z'It
seems to mec that we have reached a very
close i ne i n connection with our railIways,
In alternative years we make a little, and
in other years we lose, and we have
reached a point at which our railwa~y
question has to be very seriously con-
sidered. Some people la 'ay say, and do
say, that it is sufficient for our railways
to pay interest and working expenses.
That may hevb so. That is a quest ion of

1,1C .hcy I am1n not abiout to argue, but III

dealing with the financial question we
have to find this £100,000 a year, and as
we~ have to find it, it niust conic out of
general revenue. It is said that noth ing
hats been done, and I have said that nothing
has been done, to meet our graduall~y
inlcreasintg deficiency. Wy0 lose on water,
and we may also lose on our railways,
and we have lost the taxation which
camne to us through the sliding scale.
What pleases Mue anLd, is satisfactory to
Me is that the Government have at any
rate made an attempt to stem the tide.
We have been rceding for five years
While the sliding scale has been decreas-
injg, and we have been losing money in
othier ways. It is some1thing at anly I-ate
that thle Government have made an
attempt to stop the leakage, and for that
I an very pleased, and I give them every
praise. The question of course has been
raised as to whether they have done
enough. One thing is certain, that if the
Estirnates of the Treasurer can he realised
*-and I fear they will not be-they have
stop~ped the leakage so far. Although
they have made no attempt, and do
not prThiose to make any attempt, to
reduc:e the deficit this year, they have
at anY rate reached the place where
they have put the plng in. I hope
their figures will be realised, although I
fear they will not be. Still, it is an
attempt, from the standpoint of the
Government, to putt things upon a better
footing. One thing we shall1 have to face,
and that is that we cannot go on con-
stantly reducing our income and continue
to increase our expenditure. We are
decreasing our income yearly in conse-
quenuce of the changes that have taken
placo, and now we have to face the fact
that we nmust either decrease our expendi-
Lure or increase our income. Possibly
it m ay be that we shall h ave to find other
sources of taxation. If so, I hope it will
be a judicious selection in that particular
direction. I do not think, however, that
the Goverunlent have done all that theyv
possibly could in reducing expenditure.
I think there are many things that might
be cut clown somewhat, and that there is
a good deal of wasteful expenditure going
on in departmnents. [MEMBER: Education,
to wit.] I do not sa 'Y that education is a
satisfactor y t h ing for anyvone to dlea1 w ith
from the Standpoint of reduction. I
do not thinkl the people of this State
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grudge a single shilling spent on educa-
tion. (Members : Hear, hear.) I do
not think they wvould grumble if the
educational vote were increased. (Mlem-
bers: Hear, hear.) And I1 do not think
there is any intention. on the part of the
peojple to submit to any reduction of any
kind on the educaional vote. But I
want thle people to recognise that if we
spend £186,000 on educating our chl-
dren, the mioney must comev from some-
where, and they must not complain. if we
raise revenue in the way we iare doing.
And when we talk of taxation let uts re-
member that our real taxajtion, even with
the land tax added, is only £5 5s. Id. per
head. I adit this is £C2 per head
more than thle taxation in thle other
States frotis the customs, but this is
gradlually decreasing. As the counitry
produces more, the incomue front this
direction will be less, but, not so much
less as we would expect, because a great
deal of our income during the years to
which I referred was fromt goods that
were broughit fromn the other States.
Federation has. brought uts into the posi-
tion that goods coining fruin the other
States come in free. This mnay be at dis-
advantage or an ad vantage, whichever
way we choose to look at it. As fatr as
the people are concerned, if they get these
goods cheaper it is -an advantage, but
unless our own people produce, and pro-
duce sufficient to supply our, own wanits
and begin to export, the difference be-
tween thle customs must necessarily con-
tinue. I have very little more to say. I
only desire to express icy conviction that
we have an optimistic Budget, which I
hope will be realised, but which I fear
will not be. I think the Government are
trying to do their best to mneet the
difficulties of thle case. We shall have
to realise that if we have lost taxation on
the one hand, -we shall have to replace it
on the other, or else we shall have to
cease doing so much as. we are doing for
our peole. The tendency in alt direc-
tions is to increase; and when we appoint
fresh inspectors for instance for this
and for that, and eater into fatrther
expenditure, let us remember it tueans
more taxation. We must realise_ that,
and must be prepared to mneet it. If we
are not prepared to economise, we must
be prepared to have increased] taxation.
I hope, as I have said, that the best

desires; of the Government may be
realised, aind that at the end of the year
we shall find ourselves with a deficit of
only £100,000.

UR. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
I had no intention. of speaking this
evening, nor as a matter of fact of
speaking at all on the Budget, because I
feel that the few remarks I would offer
on the financial position of the State
can be made in connection with the
Estimates when we arrive at the
different departments. I always feel in
discu1ssions of this kind that one ]s
incliued to repeat himself. We have a
general discussion on the Budget, and
for instance if we gut on, to the Public
Works Department we often have the
same remarks over agahin when wve reach
that department on the general Estimates.
But after the utterance of the Attorney
General I felt I shall be justified. in
offering a few remarks on the attitude he
took up when he began to speak on this
question. It. is true the Attorney
General did not go very far into the
Budget Speech. He devoted consider-
atble time to justifyving the, land tax, and
to pointing out that he dlid not believe in
exemptions but was forced to adopt them.
He went on, at great length I think, to
discuss that 1m7easure, and to point out
that certain exemptions which it con-
tainied were provided to assist the poor-
working mnan. But he forgot to point
out that the Government desired to assist
the Midland Railway Company' also by
exempting themi; and it was only through
the efforts of members principally in
Opposition- that a certain revenue from
that company wats secured. Of course,
tbese matters the Attorney General con-
venienitly forgets on occasions of this sort.
But lie proceeded to take to task the
Leader of the Opposition for raising the
question whether the Government were
acuting consistently with the policy they
laid before the country at the last general
elections; and the Attorney General
thoughlt the Leader of the Opposition
was unjust in contending that they were
inconsistent. I will repeat that, and say
distinctly that the policy of the present
Government is not the policy on which
they were elected; aind again I say, and
say it advisedly, that the policy they, are
pursuing to-day is the policy they were
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successful in being returned to oippose.
There is no question that the policy
to-day, especially the financial polievis
the polic,'y of the Opposition, and that the
fact of so many being returned to support
the former Preinier, Mr. Rason, was due
to his appeal to the people to return
him and his supporuets to prolect
ilke people ag~ainst increa~sed taxation,
which the Opposition wvere advocating.
There can be no denying this fact; and
to make the position clear to members I
wvill read a few remarks which I made at
Italgoorlie onl the 12th Oct-ober of last
year, when. Leader of the Opposition.
1)ealinig with tine financial position I
Said :

We have arrived at a position in this State
almost identical with that which we we re in
al- the time of the general elections of 1901.
The mieinl,r for WVest ]Perth (Mr.
Illiug-worth) has dealt Avith Ihis question
in detail, pointing out that we are to-day
in almost exactly the same position as
we occupied in 1898 and 1899. Mly
speech Continued :

It will be remembered that every candi-
date then pledged. himuself to assist in the
straighteningr of our finances, and various
miethods were suggested, No Fspecial effort,
however, was required, as the whole position
as rectified by the operation of the lied.-ral

tariff, which returned to this State a greatly
increased sum over what Ynas derived from
the State Customs tariff previous to Federa-
tion. New, however, throagh the loss of
revenue caused by the abolition of the special
impost on oar inter-State imports, known as
the slidig scale, we find that we are back to
th. old position, and are faced with a defici-
ency. Up to date we have only had one
geonuine proposal suhmitted to overcome this
undesirable state of affairs, and that wats
outlined by the late Labour Governent when
ihey proposed to impose new taxation and
combine that with economny in administration.
'[he Hason Governnmnt proposed to overcome
the difficulty by reducing the cost of aduminis-
tration only; and in order to demonstrate
the abs;urdity of their proposal and justify
our proposal, a few flagures may be given.
During the last year of the James Adminis-
tration they showed a loss on the year's
operations of £148,000. iThis loss was largely
due to the decrease in the revenue returned
by the Commuonwealth. which amounted
to X290.500, and the increase in the interest
bill of roughly £22,000. The Labour
(Governmuent followed, and they showed a loss
of £129,000, or £1]9,0100 less than their pre-
decessors. This loss was caused by another
decrease in the Commonwealth revenue,
another increase in our interest bitt, and a
loss on the estimated revenue anticipated

I from the Phillips I:svcr smelter. We are
therefore faced with the fact that there has
been at loss for the last two years, under two
s.'parate Governmnent-R. To enable you to
clearly understand the position Mlr. Rason is
in this y-,ar, ats compared wvith the Last time
that. he was TI'rosurcr in 1908-4, 1 will. quote
a few mnore figures. In 19U3-4 he started with
a, surplus of ;228 1,660; in 1905-6, the present
year, he started with a deficiency of .946,521.
By totalling these we find that on these two
items alone hie starits with a disadvantage of
£E278,181. In addition to this lie will receive
less revenue fromi the Commonwealth by
£182,698S, and an increase in his interest bill
of £1.08,20-5, or a total disadvantage as corn-
pared with his previous year of £619,274. 'To
snake up) this enorireus di-sadvantage, which
caninot possibly 1)e ro deced, as he has no
control over the tlfioincy in the Common-
wealth reveue and the interest bill, etcetera,

-he asks3 the people o'f this S tarte to believe him
When hie state's tha:t it cian be overcome by
economly in admsinist~ration.

I hat clearly laid before the! people the
*difference bjetween the iioliiuies of the twvo
*parties seeking their SLIoff rages. I said
farth er-

I want the people to realise that if~ Msr.
itason does net resort io increased taxation he
must go in for a. h1ug ctrtaib]Jent of expendi-
tusre and wholesale retrenchment in the public
service, and that usnless he absolutely stops
all works he will still hanve a defieiency at the

*end of next year, if lie lasts so long. To
advocate increased ta.Katiun is not popular,
but the financial position of the State demands
it. Whoever is in pow~er, new taxation must
ho introduceud.

There we bad the Opposition going to
the country Zad clearly poinitng out to
the people that we had a d ficiency from
a loss on the yeabr's operations under the
James Government. The Attorney
Generaid referred tu Lhat fact. Then we
had a new Government corning into

*power, abnd again. we had a loss. The
Government reised that they could not

*k -nb nds mneet without reducing eX-
penditurei and we could have resorted
to what I term the cowardly methods-
anld I say to-night they are the tuost
co wardlIy methods any Treasurer tan
resort to -ofI pay in g out of loan for those
works that should be constructed out of
reVen tie. It would have been an easy
m natter for the Labour G-overnment to cut
out the £C30,000 or £35,000 that they
provided out of revenue for State bat-

Iteries, and pjay it out, of loan, exactly as
Ithe present Treasurer is doing, to-day.
It would have been easY for the Labour
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Government to build their asyluml out
of loan instead of revenue.

THE TREASURER: What about your
rabbit-proof fence ?

MR. JOHNSON : I will come to it.
It would have been easy for us to build
schools, old men's dep6t, and roads and
bridges out of loan instead of revenue.
Had we done that we should have had
no deficiency at all. But is that at polic~y
that will advance 'Western Australia ?
I saly, if We cannot 'let a Government
strong enou gh to use other than these
cowardly methods, j usti fled to-night by
the Attiirncv General, of groing, to the
London capitalistad asking himi to lend
us mioney for the construction of works
which should undoubtedly he constructed
out of thle revenue of the country, we are
in a serious position. That was the dif-
ference Ibetweeii the two policies. The
policy of the Opposition at the last gene-
ral election Was aL policy' of increased
taxation in order to mnake ends mneet.
The policy, of the present Governmenut
wvas against increased taxation, hut by
economny in administration, as they
called it, and by the fact that they
were an anti-Labour Govern maCnt, they
said they could restore confidence, that
all the money bags Would fly open, that
great phans were in architects' offices
ready to be used for the construc~tion of
huge buildings in all directions as soon
as the Labour party Went out Of office.
That statemient of Mr. Rason was incor-
reck. The plans have not been takien out;
he has absolutely misled thle people of
thle State; and membhers of the(- present
Government, at the lasteleetiou, opposed
the policy which they are n.ow initiating.
They are introdlucingC a policy that they
were elected to oppose; they' are trying
to cA1,1m1 credit for thle fact that they
ap)pealed to the people for election to
protect the country against increased
taxation, and they now ask us to applaud
them for introduceing at land tax. The
Honorary, Minister (Hon. J. Mitchell)
was one of those elected in opposition to
a land tax.

THE HlONORARY MINTER: That is
absolutely untrue.

Ms. JOHNSON: I have gone through
the newspapers to read up die speeches of
memnbers from agricultural districts; and
one and all of theni appealed for election
to protect the people against the P~r-

nicions land-tax lproposal of the Laboui
Government. Yet we find those mien'
hers voting for the p.roposal. Then w~t
have the Attorney General rising ii:
his wrath to protest because atteritior
is drawn to this fact by the Lvader of rht
Opposition. The increased taxation pro-
posals of the present Gevernmucut wern
first made by the Labour Government
and the very argumients that Were they
advatnced by the Labour Government art
advanced to-din' by those who ther
opp:osed them. AnV eakbetun
has happened. I as Leader of tht
Opposition quoted at Kalgoorlie the feiN
figures 1 have read to-night, ad we ftnd
the Treasurer using exactly the samEf
arguments, and almost exiactly the saint(
figures with the differenc;e that they luavt
been brought uip to date, to justify his
IanA- tax proposals.

THE TREASURER: I. ami sure I was nol
aware of the facet.

AIn. JOHNSON :It shows that at thi
last general elections the Labour party
was the party that clearly understood
the affairs of Western Australia, and
that the Treasurer did not understand
theni at that time. It was necessary foi
himi to he returned on false pledges-

T14E TREASURER: No; you are iDom
*going too far.

it~. JOHNSON:- There is nd qies.
*tion, the pledges lie -gave the people werm.
*not in accordance with the policy he is
advocating to-day.

THE TREAsURER: Point out WhMe
they were false.

NitR. JOHINSON :Take your land-tas
proposalts. Was the Treasurer elected
to support a lanld taxP

THjE TREASURER: Yes.
MRI'. JOHNSON: I have read tlmt

reports of the lion. mnember's speeches
It is true he beat around the bush.

THE TRtEAsURER: The hion. meniber b
Making an incorrect statemient., andI
thinki he ought to accept niy denial.

MR., JOHNSON: I will accept tht
denial, but I Shall certainly look up tht
newspapers aglain, and if I have read
themi wrongly f shall be extremlely sorry
From my readling of the papers I an nol
here to say the Treasurer opposed a lan1d
tax straighit out, but lie 1Uesrioied thE
need of a land tax. If he did not, I air
sorry that f iniundersiood the news.
paper reports. Whjen at KalgoorlieI
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outlined the policy of the Opposition, I
quoted certain figures, and I quoted
those figures in an endeavour to con-
vince the p~eoj)Ie of this State that Mr.
Rason, then Premier, could not possibly
mnake ends meet by, his proposed econo-
liies and the restoration of confidence of
Which lie was making SO rallch. I d id
not quote any more figures thanU those
relating to the loss from the Common-
wealth revenue and tire expenditure on
interest and Sinking fund, and referred
of course to the fact that at the timel
Air. 'Rason. was Treasurer in 1903-4
hie had a surplus, and thalt when 1I
was speaking at the general elections
ho had a deficit. We find thle pre-
sent Treasurer, when introducing. the
laud-tax proposals, using exactly the
same figures and the samne argumnltS in.
faVOtir of that tax. Yet thle fact remarius
that if the 'I' reasurer did not oppose that
tax when before his electors, his leader,
Mr. Rason, did oppose it, and stated that
the time had not arrived for increased
taxation.

Tm F TREASURER : Yu alie MiS-
stating that also. He distinctly said he
would not pass a land tar during the
the first year, but that it would pr-Obahly
be necessar'y in the next year.

Ma. J)OHNSON:- The fact remains.
that Mr. 'Rason, in his policy speech at
Midland Junction, distinctly opposed the
introduction of a land lax.

'fUE TREASURER: No; you are abso-
lutely wrong.

Ai. JOHN SON: I am not wrong. I
know it only too well, because through-
out the length and hreadth of the State
the success of the Hason Government
was due to the fact that they were
opp~osing a land tax.

MINISTERS: No, no.
MR. JOHNSON: It is absolutely

correct that their success was due to their
statemnent that the"v could make ends
mneetiwithout increased taxation. There
is no quest ion that Mfr. Rason's
speech at Midland Junction led the
people to believe that increased tars-
tion "'as not necessary in order to
muake ends meet in Western Australia.
All I desire is to demonstrate that the
policy out lined by Mr. Rason was not a
Sound financial polity. The Opposition
tolId the piell)e of the State at the time
that it was not a sound financial policy.

We told then) that we must have
increased taxation, that other mneans
miust be resorted to to increase the
revenue, or that what would be done
would be to decrease the expenditure
from revenue and to increase the ex-
penditure fromi loan funds. What was
prophesied then has unfortunately proved
too true. We have not a SQ1und filfnncial
policy to-day ; and for the Attorney
General1 to say that a reduction of ex-
penditure fron irevenuc is necessary to
make ends meet and that in order to
overcomne filie difficlty that would follow
the reduction. and the depression that
would be caused I).% it, they are to mnake
it tip by increased expenditure from loan
funds, is a had pjolicy to lint forward. I
would like to know where. all this iln-
creased expenditure froml loan funds is
to come front. I. do unt k-now thant we
have too) much loan funds to work on.
We hear talk ab~iut a Loan Bill. We
heard of that at the last elections. Mr.
Rason talked of a public works policy
out of loan funds. He did not
eniphasise that there was to lie expendi-
ture fromn loan fun~ds, because it (lid not
suit his book at the time](, bitt lie outlined
that the Governmtent were going in for
a loan policy ; and Mr. Moore at BUnbury,
in his policy speech, said that we were
going- to) push forward Western Aus-
tralia bjy :U 1lan policyV. Yet We hjave
not had anly loan policy hronglht down so
far this session. It should have been
done long ago. Why was it not done
when we had at capable A gent G eneral?
Wh y was it not d]one when we had a man

in London who understood the ropes?
Mac. DALILISH: You spoke very well of

the Agent General's successor.
MR, JOHNSON: The successor has

been appointed, and all we have to do as
politicians is to give himi what assistance
we can. Had I had a vote on the clues-
tion, the present Agent General would
not have been selected. but at the timie
I spoke it was after his selection; he
had been selected by' the present Gov-
erment, and I felt it wvas the duty of
all miemlbers and aspiring mnembers to
give himi every assistance. I amn dis-
appointed that the Government did not
bring down a Loan bill, -%nd try to get
the loan floated before Ihe late Agent
General left London. We know that hie
was a inan who carried considerable
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influence in London, a man well thought
of and one who thoroughly understood
affairs in connection with the flotation of
loans. Consequently I amn keenly dis-
appointed that the Government did not
utilise his services instead of leaving it
now, almost to the eleventh hour of the
session, before introducing a Loan Bill,
when if they do introduce a Loan Bill
they cannot give a guarantee to the
House that they can raise the money.
It is true that they can get money, but
at aL price. A huge blunder has been
made by the Government in failing to
bring down a Loan Bill at an earlier
date., What virtue is due to the Govern-
ment? 1)ccauso. as the Attorney General
points out, they are going to do great
things out of loan moneys. There is
no Loan Bill before us; it is one of those
promises we are. continually receiving
from the Governmnent. Mr. Rason pro-
wised it. He promised it in his policy
speech in October last; and the Govern-
ment have gone on promising ever since;
and as the promises go on, so the depres-
sion becomes greater, and affairs in
Western Australia are far worse to-day
than when the Govern went took office.
[A MWLISL'ER: No.] They are consider-
ably worse. Ask any business man in
any portion of the State what was the
worst month he has had, and I bet that
he says "Throe moniths ago." If a
politician goes into any wuan's businiess
place, the first thing the Mtan complains
of is the bad state of atffairs. The cry
is right through business circles that
the country is getting worse and worse. I
have been told. that the month before last
was the worst month ever experienced by
business men in Western Australia.
How long are wye going to driftVi The
Attorney General said that we have been
drifting, that we were drifting d uring the
time of the Labour Government, and that
the Labour Government did nothing to
stop, it. But we realised that we were
drifting, and we said that we were going
to strengthent our position, or, as Mr.
Daglish put it, that we were going- to

mwark time " to straighten up our fin-
ances. Who were those who criticised
that utterance, who were continually
crying out against the " mark Lime Goy-

entt" that was going to stop develop-
ment of the country, and who were con-
tinually crying out that what we wanted

was a, Governmient that would borrow
money, get it in anyway , and squander it
on public works F It was practically thie
argument of those now sitting on the
Government side of the House. What
do we find to-day ? Certainly not a
Imark timine" policy, but as thle Leade r

of the Opposition points out, a, "right
about face " or a -'retreat" policy. We
are going back as far as we possibly can,
and Western Australia is suffering. We
want less of these promises, less of this
claptrap of how the Government are goin~g
to push forward Western Ausitraliat; we
Want action; and until members On the
cross -ben ches, the silent majority, stir
the Government up, Western Australia
will drift as she is drifting to-day. 1
believe that the want of progress i
Western Australia to-day is dlue to the
fact that the Government are too strong,
and that they can snap their fingers at
the Opposition, becauise they can call on
their patient majority time after timne to
back thbem up in any policy they submit.
Until we get the cross-benchies to realise
that Western Australia is in -a bad way
and that we need energy and determninat-
tion on the part of the Government,
we shall have no change. I appeal to the
cross-benches to-night not to sit patiently
and vote solidly on every occasion at
the call of the Government, but rather
to spur~ the Government on to make the
State progress. I am not one of those
who are continually harassing the Govern-
ment and throwing out all sorts Of tau nts
that they are not doing this or that, and
that it is time thiey resigned and let some-
one else into office; I ami prepared to let
the Government remiain in office, pro-
viding they will do somiething and get over
this depression that is facing us at the
present time. Very little power is in the
hands of the Opposition, and it is the
members on the cross-bences who can
.spur the Governmwent on to action, and to
give its a little less promise and a, little
more action. There is just one thing to)
which I desire to refer in connection with
public works-it has been referred to
to-night by one or two speakers-that
is the reason why I rofer to ii. now, and
no doubt it will be severely criticised
when we come to the Public Works
Estimates. 1 refer to the huge reduction
in the subsidy to) roads boards. There is
nothing in these Estimuates I aim more
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sorryv to see than the fact of this reduc-
tion being made. While I was Minister
for Works I alwayvs fought to maintain
the subsidy to the roads boards. 1 main-
tain that the roads boards of this State
are doing more to advanuie and develop
the State than any othei public bodies.
L am quite prepatred to reduce the subsidy
to municipalities, but it is an absolutely,
unsoujnd policy and un-wise i n the extreuke
to reduce the subsidy to roads boards.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I Will ex-
plai n howI you gave sonic of it away.

MnI. JOHNSON : You are quite at
liberty, t6 do that. I have no0 objection
to your criticising the method I adopted
in distributing, It is. true I was not
guided by the amlount of rating done by
Litt diffi-rent roads boards. I wvill oppose
that system for all I am worth in this
H-onse, because I do not believe that it is
wise to hold as the first considera-
tion in distributing the Subsidy the
amount of the rate a roads board
strikes, For instance, in the case
of the Peppermint Grove, Cottesloe, and
Claremont roads hoards, some of the
roads arc maintained by the Government.
The Perth road runs throught the whole
of these districts, and it is maintained
from general revenue; and there are other
roads built in these districts at Govern-
ment expense. 

'OTHE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yo
k-now that it is not suggested to be the
onlyV basis of distribution.

Mia. JOHNSON: It has been sug-
gested to-night. It was urged-and if
the Minister had been in his seat he
would have known it-that the basis of
the subsidyv should he on the amount of
rating done by, the respective roads
boards. I amn opposed to that system.

THE M1INISTER FOR WORKS: It is not
suggested by the Government that it
should he the only basis.

121n. JOHNSON: The Attorney
Geii'ral tareed with the contention of
the Leader of the Opposition. If I have
the assurance of the Minister that it is
not his intention-

THE MINISTER POR. WORKS:- It is not
the only basis.

Ma. JQRNSON:- That is all right;
because if it wer the only basis it would
be unsound und Would interfere with
agTitulttl districts. We should en-

courage roads boards in agricultural dis-

tricts to the fullest extent. I am
Iextremely sorry that this huge reduction

has been made in the roads boards sub-
sidy. 'We have a reduction of something

£ie.30,000 on this vote alone. If we
were to read through the Estimates we

Iwould find that the deficiency is being
w wiped ou t, not by econo my i n adin Itistra-
tion, because economy in administration
cannot be interpreted into meaning a
reduction of expenditure, a totally
different thing, but by' a reduction in
expenditure, We find £80,000 cut off
froma the expenditure on the erection of
State batteries, and roug~hly another
£230,000 is to be cut off in the subsidy to
roads hoards. There is also the £5,000
reduction referred to in the Elec-
toral Department, because there is no
general election this year. So we can
go through the Estimates, and if we total
up the reduction in expenditure-it is
the simplest thing~ in the world to reduce
expenditure-in these different votes we
would see that the deficienoy is absolutely
wiped out, and the deficit is caused by
increased cost of administration. I
intend, when we comeo to the different
items, to draw attention to these different
votes. If wve total up the reductions of
expenditure we get away front the
deficiency, yet the fact remains that we
have at deficiency because there has been
an increase in the cost of administration.
I did not intend to speak so long, but I
feel that the G overnment in their financial
policy have not been consistent with that
policy which wvas Outlined to the people.
The GOverament misled the people, and
they are holding their present position
under false pretences. They were not
put in power by the people on the
policy they now bring forward. The
fact remuains, as pointed out by the
Leader of th.Opposition, in their demio-

Icratic reforms, their land taxation pro0-
posal, they have had to trust more to the

IOpposition than to their own members.
It is certain that some members, the

Imember for Northam for instance, have
turned round on their proposals. The
member said, "1I made a mistake at the
general election ; I am now in favour of
land taxation."

THs HOor.ARY IN1ISTER: I never
Isaid so.

MR. JOHNSON: You voted for a
land tax. Other mnembers have gone
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back on their eletion pledges. Generally
speaking, if any credit is due for the
passing of the land tax it is due to the
Opposition, for the Government knew
they could always trust to members on
the Opposition *side to come to their
rescue if they could not get a majority
from. their own side. I amo not goinlg to
complain a great deal about the Govern.
ient taking up the policy of the Opposi-

tion. When T outlined a policy on behalf
of the Opposition it was the best Jpolicy
in the interests of Western Australia. The
only thing, that I think is due to us
is that the Government should state that
they realised they were wrong at the
general election. The policy they then
advocated was not a sound policy. It
was utterly impossible to square thle
finances by the methods they then put
forward, and they have turned round and
found that the policy of the Labour
party as outlined to the people at the
general election was a Sound ])oliey, and
that after miature consideration the Gov-

erment were prepared to adopt it. The
Government ouht to give its that credit
and admnit to the p.eople that the policy
of the Government is the p~olicy of the
Labour party, and not the poic they
put before thle people, and which" they
outlined in order to make both ends
meet.

Ma. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) : Fail-
ing any member on the Ministerial side
speakinig, and patrticularly failing Minis-
ters. who sit on the Treasury bench re-
plying to the vigorous assault made
by the member for Guildford, it is my'
duty if possible to support that member
in the statetnents hie has niade. The
member for G-uildfor-d made what were
absolutelyv correct statements despite the
fact that they have been contradicted by,
Mlinisters in this House. It is wvell
known that at tihe last general election
we went toi the country to support one
p)olicy while the Ministry went to the
cZounitry p~reparedl to support another
policyr. The policy which wve advocated
Was thiat there should be farther taxation
in order, we held, to recoup time expen-
diture and to set our finances right.
Mlembers on the other side said that thte
depression in Western Australia was due
to the fact that we had a. deficit, and thar.
the Daglish Government were in power.

All the popIle had to do was to turn the
Daglis;,h Government out of office and
everything would be squared upl. The
miemiber for Guildford, as Leader of the
Opposition, advocated a p)oicy of tax-
ation. He advocated a land tax and a
tax on totalisators, and byv these mneans
he desired to obtain additional. revenue
to wipe out the deficit, and to provide
money to carry' on the development work
of the State. That was an honest policy
which in the 1Pght- of future events prove'd
to be the correct one. It has been
adopted by members on the uther side,
but they h ave n ot th e fairness to ack uow-
]edge it. We had the Attorney General
making a laine explanation as to the
attitude of the Government. But the
Attorney General at the last election
;vas most bitterly opposed to time
proposals which thle Government have
submitted to the House. The Treasurer
denied the fact that hie opposed taxation
on land values. I was in that mnember's
electorate whenl he was seeking re-elec -
tion, and I can show himn the file of the
South, Western News in which it is proved
that lie opposed a tax on laud values.
He opposed any kind of land tax. He
said that no tax was necessary. I fol-

ilowed that member throughout his elec-
torate.

THE TREAsuRER: Produce the files
then. What is the use of talking about
it.

MIR. TROY: I can produce the files.
The Treasurer rose in his indignation and
asked the member for Guildford to with-
dnaw the statement made. I know that
that statement was absolutely true.

TanE TREASURER: Absolutely wrong.
'HR. TROY: I supjported the candidate

wvho opposed the Treasurer.
Tant TREASURER: Is the memiber in

order in saying that a statement is true
when I have denied it ?

TliE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot make a charge which, has led
been withdrawn. saled

Maf. TROY : A-s I am not permitted
by the Standing Orders to mnake that
statement, and only because the Standing
Orders will not allow me, I shall not
proceed farther in that directiOn. But
the Treasurer said that the depression
then existing in this State was due to the
Labour Government being in power. All
that members vfl thle Government side
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,onsidered necessary was that they should
be returned by an overwhelming majori ty,
tnd then confidence would bie restored.
There would be no necessity for farther
taxation, but prosperity would follow.
What is the position to. day?,' It is worse
than ever it has been. There is no good
denying that statement. No matter
where y-ou go throughout this State von
will find miore poverty and more depres-
sion than ever existed before. If the
Minister for Works will mieet a bodyv of
lprospectors now in Perth from mining
centres he will hear the depression in the
mining industry has never been so bad as
it is to-day. The same position obtaitis
in every othe nuty

TEMINISTER FOR WoB KS: YOU tell
a veryr different tale when talking about
Black Range.

Mn. TROY: Black Range is perh~aps
the only bright spot in the State to-day.
Black Range in particular, anid Rtavens-
thorpe perhaps, are the only bright
spots. We have proof that the country
is in a very had state in the figures sub-
initted in heBudget. The Treasurerdrew
a rosy picture of the condition of the coun-
try previously, and lie also drew a rosy
pic.ture of what was to follow. There is
no denying the fact that if we do not get
something better than what is presented
in the Estimates conditions will not im-
prove. Conditions must becomne worse,
for theGoveranmen tare spending-£100,000
less in development even than the Rason
Governmient spent in the previouis year.
Althoughi the Government are expending
X100,000 less in works, the cost of ad-
ministration has not been reduced. Let
us take the Treasurer's own figures. We
have here that the Rason Governmenit
spent £56,400 less on[ of revenue on
pulblic works in developing the industries
of the State than the Daglish Govern-
mient did.

11a1 BARN ETT. The revenuiewas falling.
RTROY: I admit the Rason Gov-

ernment had less revenue than the
Paglish Government had hr £56,000.
but the Rason Government expendedl
less mit: of revenue to the extent of
£112,000, therefore they expended les9,,
by X-56,000. I admait that the Gjovern-
nient arc expending a certain amount of
money out of loan, but I take stron!4I
exception to that course, The present
Government expended 487,000 out of

loan; £17,000 on roads and bridges, and
£-70,000 on public works, which are not
of a reproductive character.

THE MIN-.ISTER FOR WOaKS: What
works ?

MR. TROY:- Roads and bridges.
THE: TREASURER: What about. the

rabbit-proof fence?
Ma. TROT: The rabbit-proof fence

has been constructed from loan mioney
for years past. But the Government have
gone farther and have p)ursued a policy
which was known to be bad financing
thronuhout. Australia. The Government
have, with the exaniple of the Eastern
States before them, goiie on spending loan
money on unproductive works. The
members of the Government who were
before the electors 12 monmths ago de-
manded conomy in administration, bit
they,, have expen~ded loan, money on un-
productive works-. The present Govern-
mnent is a continuation of the Rason
Government. The occupants of the
Treasury bench as well as Ministerial
suppporters owed their election to the
fact that they' proposed a policy which
they are not carrying out. Tlhey are now
carrying out the policy of the Labour
Government, which they opposed at the
general election.

THE -MINISTER FOR WORKS:. In what
respect did I oppose itF

MR. TROY: The lion, member said it
was necessary to have economy and a
vigorous progressive works policy. Where
are these things P The Government had

notth hoesy and courage to go to the
electors of Western A ustralia and Tpla,(-ethe
truieposition befor-ethielpeople. If theylhad
done so there would not have been 8o many
members Supporting the Government;
but the Government placed before the
people a. position which was not justified,
and in face of this we have hon. gentle-
men occupying their seats and absolutely
going back on the proniises given to their
Constituents. They have no right to be
doingr that kind of thing and they oucht
not to be occupying those seats. Having
changed their policy as they have clone, it
is their duty as honourable men to go
back to their constituents. To show the
manner in which the present Government
are absolutely starving- the industries of
this State, I want to point out that
wvheream the Uaglish Government during
their tern oif office spent in mining
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development £267,877 the flagon Gov-
ernmient spent £C240,000, thus showing a
reduction of £17,000. Yet we had the
Minister for .1ines leading the people of
this country to believe that the Govern-
ment intended to expend all the money
they possibly could and which was on
the Estimates for the developmednt of
mining. In my own country on the
Murchison golcifelds, which other mem-
bers on this (Opposition) 'side of the
House as wvell as myself have the honour
to represent, the (3ovrnnment did not
spend half the money in mining develop-
ment which was placed on the Estimates.
Of the £12,000 provided on the last
Estimates a little over X£5,000 was
expended, despite the fact that we have
had localities which during the past 18
months have not had a water sluppliy.
The progress of the locality of lvlet-ka-
thanra was handicapped and hampered
because the Government did not provide
a water supply. This was dlue to the
fact of their carr 'ying out at niggardly
policy such as has been adopted by' the
hon. gentleman. Then take lands and
agriculture. The Daglish Government
spent X7,809 moic in the development
of that particular departmetthlan did the
hon. gentleman who ouccupies the p.sition
of Minister to-davy. The Minister will
not deny that these figures are corr 'ct,because they are the figures submitted in
the returns placed on the talble of the
House. In the Railway Department we
find that the flatlish Government spent
£C62,405 more than has beeni spent by this
Government. yet this is the Government
which is going to pursue a vigorous
public workspoIcy in lbuilding, rail ways
and generally opening Up this State.
Those figures prove that the Government
could not, have pursnedl that juolicy.
otherwise they would have expended
that mioneyv.

THE TREASURER : We are building
railways all the same.

MR. TROY: Not at railway worth
mentioning is being built in the country
ait the p~resent time. A mian could build
these railways with ai wheelbarrow and a
little bit of timber. In connection wvith
our public works, I will give the hon.
gentleman something to deny. The Gov-
emnient. in which Mr. Johnson (the
member for Guildford) was Minister
for Works expended in publici works

£337,927, whereas the present Govern-
ment expended only £238,151, Showing
a decrease of £99,776 as compared with
the amount spent by the l)aglish Govern-
ment.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: They
spent it wisely.

Ma TROY: Where was it spent?
The expenditure is not apparent. So far
as the public works polic *y is concerned,
there have lbeen less works built in the
State during the past year than in anoy
othe- r ear during five or six years pre-
viously.

MR. DAGLISH : There has been a very
small egg and a lot of cackling.

MR. JOHNSON: They are still cackling.
MR. TROY: The Government got

into power on false pretences, by saying
what they were going to do, and the
Government are remaining in power
under false pretences, and are still telling
us what they are going to do. But the
people of the State are very rapidly
tiring of all this cackling that has been
going on. The Minister for Mines, who
is absent from the Rouse, told the people
at Goolgardie that lie would not rest until
8,000 more men were employed in con-
nection with the mining industry within
40 or 60 miles of Coolgardie. What is
the result ? The people of that locality
cannot get a, water supply, and if they
cannot get a water Supply how are they
going to extend developmnent? (Inter-
jection.) At Jourdie Hills they are calling
out for a water supply. The present
Government spent on development
£172,000 less than was expended by' the
Daglisli Government.. Yet we have the

*present Government talking about what
they have done. We have the Treasurer
coming- down and making an erroneous
Budget Speech for which there wats no

* justification. Thelhon. gentleman cannot
rightly claim that the progress has been

*made, because the fact that this country
is at the present time labouring under
very serious depression proves absolutely
to the contrary. And despite their cry
for a progressive public works policy
there. has been no progressive publi c
works policy initiated, nor is there any
possibility of one being carried out in the
future.. What are we to expect from the
present Government in the future? If
we are to take the Estimates as brought

*down to this House, we canu expec t very
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little from them, and there can be no hope
hold out to the peotjle of this State of a
future any brighter than the past year has
been. The present is bad, the past year
has been bad, and the future, if we must
take the Estimnates submitted to theflouse,
does not hold cut anything. brighter; in
fact there is iess in the lpresent Esti-
mates inl the way 'VOf carrying out at policy
for the development of our industries
than there was in thec past Estimates.
The present Government are going to
spend nearly £6100,000 less in develop-
ment. If that is the case, how is the State
to prgrs I Is the State to Stand Still for
good? 'Thosepeoplew~lioha.vetlheteineriity
to talk about the Dag-lish Government
having been at iark-tini jagflveriieji
have come to a full stop, and appear too
tired to niake at forward movement, yet
they are tinder the impression that thy
will mislead the people of this State for
the next two 'years. The Attorney
General sayvs there has been no increase
in his department because there is no
possibility of a general election for two
years to come.. They, may shelter them-
selves behind that assurance, but I am
hopeful with regard to some of these
gentlemen that the people of the country
will have ain Opportunity Of dealing with
them sooner than they'i think, and, if so,
these lion. gentlemen will undoubtedly
feel sorry indeed that they' made the
promises they did at the last general
election.

MR. COLLIER: Sec what East Fre-
mantle says.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Wait and
see. We are quite satisfied.

MR. TROY: The electois of East Fre-
mantle will think very little of the Goy-
erment if they decide honestly: but if
Ministers go down to East Fremantle
and promise everything that F3remantle
ever intends to have forthe next thousand
years they may win the seat. They could
never fight an election honestly and go
to the people and say, ' The position is
this, and we can only do this." They
can only' mislead the people, and by mis-
leading the people they are responsible
for having a majority to-day.

THE MINISTER Fula WORKS: You give
a bad excuse.

Ma.T'ROY: T am desirous of speaking
to the House, and not of carrying on a
uo)nversation with the Minister for Works

at present. The Minister can get up
when m I harp Sat don, an fllcan tell uts
just. what hep is going to do; but I can
assure him that the country is very mucli
disgusted, and the M1inister's ow~n con-
stituency is not too satisfied with the
Policy lie has puirsuedl during the piast
year. This is a promising Government,
so far as making promises is concerned.
It promised the House that on the Loan
Estimates it would provide for a vigorous
p&lie' of development. Why are not the
r~oatn Estimates brought down ? Why
are w~e kept waiting"? IS it 1)0551 bl that
this Session "will end like the last session,

±and that ju.St in the last, fewv hour1- Of the
session we Shall have the Government
lbringi ng down measoires for the con-
struction of railways ? Why' , I ask, is
umot the loan policy dowvn now, so that the
C overuniuiecan get authorisations 9 We
have listened too long to the promises of
thme Government, and this country is
tired of waiting, for the carrying, out of
those promises. The Attorney General
miade excuses and apologies conceril.ng
his owvn action and also concerning the
actions of his colleavues, and promised
the House that in the( TLoan Bill would
be provided all the works for which we
are looking forward. I wanlt to see the
Government in its Loan Bill bring d3wn
a prgesv public works policy. As the
muemlber for G uildford. (Mr. Johnson) has
already Said, let toemlbers who sit on the
cross-benches and who are supportingr
the Governmwent in the policy of inaction
hustl,. andI( coinp,.. the Government to do
somiething for t he State, or else put in at
Government that will dto so. As far as
members on I is (Opposition) side of the
House aire concerned we are so tired of
these promises and of the action of the
Government that we should take the
earliest opportunity of appealing, to the
country in order that the country may
deal with the Government as it desires.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: That, is
what they (lid with you at the last
election.

MR. TROY: With meP
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: With your

party.
MR. TROY: The bon. gentleman de-

sired I should be dealt with, but that was
not the case. I have no hesitation in
saying that the bon. gentleman will not
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be too satisfied in going back to his coil-
stitueuts after the next two years.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: YOU
seem to have at general knowledge of
the country.

MR. TROY: I have a very general
knowledge of the country, a better know-
ledge than the Minister for Works.
[Interjection by the TREASURER.] I will
look after my own seat. I looked after
the Treasurer's seat on one occasion nod
made it very niasty, for him. The lion.
gentleman holds one of the mnost conser-
vative seats in the State. yet in spite of
that fact he could only win it by a very
paltry majority. The lion. gentlem~an
hiad the smnallest majority of any ineiber
of the then Ministry seeking re-election.

THE TREASURER: The Vast election?
MRs. TROY: The last election.
THE TREASURER: Two to one.
MR. TROY: The by-election, the elec-

tion at which I supported Mr. Finlaystn
against you.

THE TREASURER: Two to one.
MR. TROY: The hon. gentleman onlyv

won in comparison with his colleagues
by a very Small m jority indeed.

THE TREASURER: You do not know
what you ar~e talking about.

ME. TROY: I do not wish to pursue
it any farther. The Minister does not
like it.

THE TREASURER: Two to one.
MR. TROY: There is no doubt the

people of this country are disappointed
with the present Government. We want
a forward movement, and if the Govern-
inent are prepared to inake timat they will
have every suplport, as they have aready
had in connection with some tneasures,
from members of this side of the House.
There has never been obstruction to Gov-
ernoientaliueasures such astherewas when
the Daglish Government was in power.
The Treasurer himself opposed Bills
which hie afterwvards fathered in this
House. He opposed them merely for the
sake of opposing them ;partiCnlarlv the
Waterworks Bill, and a little afterw~ards
he introduced it into the House.

THE TREASURER: Water?
MA. TROY; To give a water supply* to

Aft. tawley. The lion. gentlemian knows
it only too well.

TilE TREASURER : Nothing- of the sort.
MR. TROY: The members on that

(Government) side who were followers of

Mr. Rason opposed the measure in con-
nection with the land tax proposals of
the Daglish Government mierely for the
sake of opposition. Although at the last
election they opposed those proposals, we
have assisted thenm to carry their pro-
posals into effect, and had they done
as we desired they would have had
twvice the revenue they will have, unless
we accept the Bill in its altered
form providing for no exemption. The
Government were even prepared to ex-
emipt corporations like the Midland
Railway Company and the Timber Com-
bine; but we in opposition desired to

-give the country the fullest benefit of the
land tax; and had the Government
.accepted the Bill as wve desired it, the
country would have had considerably
Inore revenue. As it is, I suppJose
IMinisters will pursue the same policy as

wa'S pursued during the past year, a
PlcIfretrogression, and a policy of

buldn out of loan instead of out of
revenue such public works as may be
constructed. The Attorney General said
it would be foolish to lay down a hard-
and-fast rule that loan funds should not
be used, say, for the building of railways
to open up our mnining districts. The only
railways which are needed for mining
development in this State are railways
which will pay from their very inception,
and which cannot be called in any sense
unproductive; and the only railways
which May not pay from the start will be
those which the Government wish to
build in agricultural districts. I am not
opposed to the building of these railways.
I desire, although the Government got
into power by false pretences, to see them
pursue a vigorous policy ; and if they do
so I will endeavour to assist them, and
work with them.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not you.
MR. TROY: I have wcrked with the

Minister, and he knows it ; hut he has
never been fair to miembers onl this side.
Even at this late hour he should acknow-
ledge the fairness with which he has
been treated by the Opposition. We
desire to see the Government. keep their
word; we desire that they' should,
now they have a big majority, show
their major-ity that some good will be done
for the country, and that a vigorous
public works policy' will be pursued. If
the Government borrow miney and de-
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relop the resources of the State as the
resourcees of a large State shiould he do-
developet), we shall not hinder them when
they' are trying the experiment.

Progress reported. and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMIENT.
Thle House adjourned at 9-50 o'clock,

until the nest da.

irgfis latc bc CroitnriI,
Thursday, 251h Oclober. 1906.

nils - Boat Licensing Act Amendment, In,
M~uicipal Cerpoatioms, 2n. moved ..
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THE PRESIDENT took, the Chair at
4:30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-BOATv LICENSING ACT AMEND-
AT E:NT.

Introduced by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, and read a, first timne.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
CONSOLIDATTON AND AMENDMENT.

SECOND READING MOVED.

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY (Bon.
J. -D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : In introdncing this Bill to
the House, I do not think it will he
necessary for mec to go very fully into the
principles oif municipal government, the
subject heing familiar to the majority of'
members in this Hiouse; for I know there
are at least 17 or 18 members of the
Rouse who have had various terms of
municipal experience, and out of that
numher at least 11 have occupied the
niAryoral chair in municipal councils.

Therefore, with these experienced gentle-
mten to criticise the Bill and if necessary
suggest amendments, I feel that thle
measure will not be k6 worse one when it
emerges from this House than when
introduced. There are sr1118 new depar-
tures from the present Act, but they are
not very striking. The measure is pin-
cipally one to consolidate the present
Municipal Act and thle various amend-
ments of it which have taken place from
time to time, and to amiend that Act
where found necessary. Members who
have had municipal esp~erience know that
the present Act has been found to be
very defectively drafted, anad there are a
lot of very glaring omnissions and errors
in it. The new portions of this Bill are
taken principall y from thle Victorian
Mlunicipal Act of 1903, and from the
suggestions made by the various tuni-
pal conferences which have sat in the last
two or th ree years. We not only get the
advantage of the Viutorian Act, which
is a consolidating Act and has had
long trial in practice, but we also
have the benefit of the views of
,-everal municipal conferences, and the
nien who constituted those conferences
Ihiave of course had very long and varied
expericece in different parts of the State.
Therefore the ii ideas are certainly wp' rth
considering. Most of the amendments
or alterations of the present Act are sug-
gestionis by the conferences, and some as
f have Said fromn the 'Victorian Act of
1903. Hfenihers will See by the nmarginal
notes where the clauses are taken from
that Act. As I have said, I do not think
there is any niecessity for me to make a.
long speech on the second reading of the
Bill, as I believe we are all agrreed on the
main principle of municipal 'government
contained in the mneasure; therefore I
think the Bill is more one to be dealt with
in Committee. It is a big Bill, and on
that accout will require very careful
consideration ; but I think it will suit
the purpose best if I sim lly refer to and
explain thle different clauses which are
amended or which are new. There are
quite a number of thema, some showing
very slight amendments, whilst others
are new departures. It will, I say, prob-
ably suit best if in going through the
Bill I point out the new clauses and
amendments;, and if there is any other
information members would like to hatve,
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